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Today’s Weather
It will be hot, with northwesterly moderate
winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman 21 32
Aqaba 25 39
Deserts 22 37
Jordan Valley 24 40

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 31,

Aqaba 39. Humidity readings: Amman 3C per-

cent, Aqaba 25 per cent. Sunset tonight: 6:16
pjn. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:03 a.m.
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At Mu’ta University’s first graduation exercises

King urges ‘more efforts, patience and sacrifices’
AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra) — The Arab
struggle “against the Zionist enemy con-

tinues ferociously and will not end without
offering more efforts, patience and sac-

rifices,” His Majesty King Hussein said

today.

He was addressing the first'

batch of graduates of the police

sciences faculty at Mu’ta Uni-
versity at a ceremony at the Royal
Police Academy.
“The she of Mu’ta in southern

Jordan is linked historically with

the spot where the first battle for

the liberation ofour usurped lands

from foreign occupation took

place,” King Hussein said.

“It was the meanings of Mu'ta
and the aspirations and hopes

attached to it that prompted Iraq

and its leader President Saddam
Hussein to help the Jordanian

people to construct the Mu'ta
University.

“We express our deepest love

gratitude and appreciation to the

Iraqi people for their contribution

and we take great pride in the

Iraqi people’s national stand in

defending the Arab Nation's

rights and preserving its dignity,''

he added.

With today’s graduation, Mu’ta
has joined the other two uni-

versities in offering opportunities

of higher education to more
’school graduates who are increas-

ing year after year. King Hussein

said. “We look forward to see the

new university as an institution for

building up men and leaders of a
new type, who will further con-

tribute to the nation’s battle of lib-

eration andconstruction,’’ hesaid.

“Wehopethat the Universityof
Mu’ta will serve as a minaret for

the southern regions of the coun-
try providing the various indus-

tries and mining projects there

with qualified people and resear-

King Hussein presents a ceremonial sword to the class val-

edictorian ofMu’ta University’s Police Sciences Faculty during the

university’s first graduation ceremony in Amman on Monday
(Photo by Yousef 'Allan)

Majlis okays Bahonar cabinet

as 23 Mujahedeens executed

Badran stresses Jordan’s

commitment to Arab policy
AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra)— Prime Minister Mudar Badran today

stressed that Jordan is totally committed to theArab national policy

and will continue to confront the U.S.-sponsored Camp David

agreements* reached between Israel and Egypt.

Speaking at today's regular session of the National Consultative

Council (NCC) Mr. Badran said that Jordan's policy emenates from
His Majesty King Hussein’s directives and the government is deter-

mined to shoulder its responsibilities under his leadership without

flaiering or hesitation.

The government will continue' to seek honesty and clarity in dis-

charging xtsj duties in accordance with the policy statement delivered

to the NCC at the start of its present term in office, Mr. Badran said.

During the session, which was attended by cabinet members, sev-

eral draft laws were referred to theNCCs specialised committees for

consideration. The NCC members also beard replies by cabinet

members to questions about the social security law, school buddings,

supply issues, and maintenance of roads.

Syrians move in to quell

militia fighting in Beirut

ANKARA, Aug. 17 (Agencies)

— The Iranian Majlis (par-

liament) today approved 21 minis-

ters named in Prime Minister

Mohammad Javad Bahonar1

s

cabinet but rejected his choice for

transport minister, the official

Iranian Pars news agency
reported.

Pars said in a dispatch received

in Ankara the approval for all but

one of the cabinet members was

given after two days of debate in

the Majlis.

During the debate Dr. Bahonar

pledged that his government,

dominated by Islamic fun-

damentalists, would work to

improve the
.

war-battered
economy and smash left-wing

opponents of the government.

The man rejected by the Majlis

today was 31 -year-old Hussein

Tajgardan, a crvfl engineer who
studied at Tehran University, and

had been proposed as minster of

roads and transportation.

Meanwhile, the state-run radio

said 23 members of the central

committee of the Mujahedeen-
e-Khalq organisation have been
executed in Tehran's Evin Prison

for “armed insurrection against

the Islamic Republic of Iran” and

for waging war against God and

God's prophet.” At least one

woman was among those
executed.

This is the first time that so

many alleged central committee

members of the most powerful

opposition group in Iran were put

'

to death since the Mujahedeeu
launched its urban guerrilla war
against Ayatollah Khomeinfs

fundamentalist regime seven
weeks ago, when ex-president

.Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr was
ousted.

Tehran Radio reported 12
Mujahedeen guerrillas were
arrested in the northern town of

Khomeini-Shahr last night and a

“pro-American” terrorist was

killed in a dash with Islamic

revolutionary guards.

BEIRUT, Aug. 17 (Agencies) —
Tank-led Syrian forces moved
today to disengage warring pro-

Iranian and pro-Soviet Lebanese
-militias in Beirut’s low-income,
neighbourhoods where two days

of street battles left 20 persons

killed and 68 wounded, police

said.

A police spokesman, who
declined to be named, said at least.

10 of those killed and most of

those wounded were civilians

caught in the crossfire of mortars,

rocket-propelled grenades and
machiueguns on Beirut’s southern

fringes.

The spokesman said all crossing

points between Beirut's Muslim
and Christian sectors were closed

to traffic because of heavy sniping

as the combatants traded hit-

and-run grenade-throwing
assaults on each other’s positions

in nine residential neighbour-

hoods.

Lebanese Prime Minister
Shafiq AJ Wazzan, meanwhile,
flew to Saudi Arabia in q uest of an

Arab summit conference to take

up the confrontation between
Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation. He had a meeting
with King Khaled upon his arrival

in the Saudi summer capital of

Taif, the Saudi state radio
reported.

The police spokesman said

armoured units of Syria's
peacekeeping forces moved into

several shanty towns at mid-
morning in an attempt to set up
suffer zones to separate the com-
batants.

The fighting pitted militiamen

of the pro-Iranian “ AmaT organ-
isation against the Pro-Moscow
Lebanese Communist Party. They
clashed last week in southern
Lebanon, where seven persons
were reported killed.

Tlie rivalry dates back to Am-
al's forceful expansion after

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s
Islamic revolution two years ago,

when Amal bit hard into the trad-

itional Shiite Muslim power base
of the communists-
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rindlays Bank opens'

w Shmeisani branch
N, Aug. 17 - Grindlays

oday announced the

of its new Shmeisani

to which the businessof
l Hussein branch has

ansferred. The new
is heated on the first

.

Grindlays Centre, in the

ni commercial area,

five-starcy building,

already houses the

general management

offices, is being fitted out at a

cost of some half a million

dinars. In additiontoanewcen-
tral processing unit for aB

Amman area branches,

Grindlays Centre will also

house die bank's corporate and
multinational banking units,

with effect from Saturday, Sept.

S. These, units are presently

located in the bank’s King Hus-
sein Street premises1

.

RABAT, Aug. 17 (R) — A hijacked Iranian mis-
sile patrol boat arrived at the Atlantic port of
Casablanca and sailed off again after the hijackers
forced harbour authorities to proride fuel, food and
water, Morocpan sources said today.

The report was the first news of the missile boat
Tabarzin since it disappeared after hijackers,

apparently Iranians opposing the Khomeini regime
in Tehran, seized it off southern Spain last Thurs-
day.

The sources, quoted by the Moroccan news
agency MAP, did not say when the incident

occurred but indicated itwas probablyon Saturday.

Iranian exiles in Paris said their supporters

hijacked the Tabarzin after it left Cadiz harbour in

southern Spain last Thursday with two other patrol

boots on their way from Cherbourg in France to
Iran. „

Accordingto the Moroccan agency, the Tabarzin
was loaded with destructive weapons and mun-
itions including 1,250 shells of 4b-mm and 270
shells of 76-mra when it arrived m Casablanca har-
bour.

“Its crew demanded with threats that the patrol

boat be supplied with water, food and fuel. Fearing
a mutiny on board and an explosion which could
have certainly caused serious damage if not the

destruction of the port, the Moroccan authorities

consented to supply the patrol boat which was
immediately escorted afterwards to the limit of
Moroccan territorial waters,” the agency said.

“The patrol boat is at present far outside Moroc-
can territorial waters and has been for nearly 48
hours ” MAP quoted the sources as saying, indi-
cating that the vessel put in at Casablanca las
Saturday at the latest.

The Iasi report on the Tabarzin wason Saturday
when the Iranian opposition group Azadegan (Lib-
eration) said in Paris the vessel was in international

watersoff Gibraltar and“manoeuvring forthe next
military action.”

The group said about 40 hijackers were on the
boat and thatthe captured crewmen were safe and
well

Azadegan said it has the support of several Ira-

nian opposition groups and was sympathetic to the
laze Shah of Iran.

Tabarzin and the two other gunboats which left

Cherbourg at the same time were part of an order of
12 vessels for the late Shah.
Their handover had been delayed until President

Francois Mitterrand lifted an embargo imposed by
his predecessor, Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

chers and specialists contributing

to the country’s development and
raising the standard of living

among the inhabitants.

Addressing the graduates. King
Hussein said: Being the first class

to graduate from the new uni-

versityyou have a special privilege

which makes it incumbent upon
you to shoulder your respon-

sibilities and carry outduties in the

spirit of the momentous battle of

Mu’ta and to follow in the foot-

steps of its leaders and martyrs

who, by sacrificing their souls,

achieved victory for the suc-

ceeding Arab generations.

“Today you are joining the
ranks of our security forces but it

should be clear to you from the

start that our most major concern

is protecting the lives of citizens

and safeguarding their freedom

and property as well as respecting

their rights and offering them
help, care, security and peace. We
want you to be the citizens’

friends, honest in your duty and
true to the values and aspirations

of the Mu’ta martyrs.”

The Chairman of the Royal

Commission of the University of

Mu'ta Ahmad A1 Lawzi made a

speech earlier, in which he said

that the university wifi meet the

needs of the armed forces and
public security by being a military

and civilian institute of higher

education.

The curricula adopted at the

new university will concentrate
mostly on military and chivalry

life, Mr. Lawzi, who is also chief of
the Royal Court, said. (Related

story on page 2)

The graduation ceremony was
attended by Prime Minister
Mudar Badran, the president of
the National Consultative Council

the court minister, the chief

chamberlain, the commander-
in-chief of the armed forces, the

commander of the Palestine Lib-

eration Army stationed in Jordan,

members of the diplomatic mis-
sion in Jordan, senior government
officials, and a large audience.

Arafat welcomes Saudi plan

for peace in Middle East
NEW YORK, Aug. 17 (A.P.) —
Yasser Arafat, the chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO), says that the recent Saudi

Arabian initiative offers “a good
beginning for a lasting peace in the

Middle East.”

But the leader said in an inter-

view published today in the New
York Times that he sees little hope
that Israel or the United States

will consider the plan.

Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi

Arabia proposed the plan last

week. It calls for thewithdrawalof

Israel from territory occupied in

the 1967 Middle East war, for the

abolition of Israeli settlements in

the occupied territory, forthe cre-

ation of a Palestinian stale with

Jerusalem as its capital, and for

the right of Palestinians to repat-

riation or compensation for prop-

erty lost to Israel.

Israel has rejected the plan

although it calls for a tacit rec-

ognition of Israel.

Asked whether he was ready to

recognise Israel, Mr. Arafat was
equivocal.

“I am not giving away my cards

in vain, for nothing. I know I have

a little card, but it is the most pre-

cious card in the plan, the trump

card,” he said.

The United States has refused

to negotiate with the PLO as long
as it does not recognise Israel.

Mr. Arafatsaid he had noticed a
shift in favour of the Palestinian

cause lately in the United States

and the West in general, which he
attributed to the Israeli bombing
of Beirut which killed over 300
civilians.

He seemed especially encour-
aged by the suggestion of the

national security adviser under
President Jimmy Carter, Zbig-

niew Bxzezinski, that the United
States negotiate with the PLO.
Mr. Arafat repeatedly returned

in his remarks to the position of
the United States in the Middle
East. “America is still looking at

the Middle East crisis through
Israel’s narrow angle. There can
be no peace, no settlement, by
overjumping the rights of the four
million Palestinians, our right for

self-determination, our right to an
independent stale,” he said.

Explosion kills three

at Syrian PM’s office
DAMASCUS, Aug. 17 (Agen-
cies I— Three people were kflJed

today when an explosion rocked
the Syrian prime minister’s office

and fire swept through the build-

ing.

An official statement said the

explosion was caused by a short-

circuit in the cooling system.
Army helicopters evacuated

staff as firemen battled the two-
hour blaze. Black smoke belged
over the capital.

Hospital sources said three civil

servants were killed and many
injured were rushed to hospital.

Prime Minister Abdel RaoufA1

Kasm was attending parliament at

the time of the explosion.

Witnesses said the fire broke
outaboutnoon in the prime minis-
try, which isnear the nation's cen-
tral bank and only a few hundred
yards from the parliament build-

ing.

They said xnflitaiy helicopters,

were seen landing on the roof of
the building and taking off with
loads of evacuees as ambulances
raced to and from the ground floor

gates of the compound. An esti-

mated 300 persons were inside the
building when the fire and explo-
sion erupted.

Hijacked Iranian boat extorts

supplies at Casablanca

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
Libya, Ethiopia and S. Yemen
discuss ‘imperialist offensive’

ADEN, Aug. 17 (A.P.) — The leaders of South

Yemen, Libya and Ethiopia have held a summit

meeting in the South Yemeni capital to discuss

ways of dealing with an “imperialist offensive” in

the region, officials said today. Officials, who
declined to be identified, said the Libyan leader

. Muammar Qadhafi, South Yemeni President Ali

Nassar Mohammad and Ethiopian leader Men-
gistu Haile Mariam discussed military affairs as

1

well as the “current international conditions, spe-

cially the imperialist offensive against the peoples

of the area.” Col. Qadhafi, according to Damas-
cus Radio also made a brief stop en route to Aden
at Damascus airport yesterday where he was met
by Syrian Prime Minister Abdul Raouf A1 Kasm,
'and Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam.
The visit was the first by the Libyan leader to the

Syria since the two nations declared they would
unite last September.

Cairo sentences three men
accused as Libyan agents

CAIRO, Aug. 17 (R) — An Egyptian military

court today sentenced three men, described as

Libyan intelligence agents, to bard labour for life-

for planning sabotage in Egypt. The court, in

Alexandria, also fined the defendants 1,000 Egy-
ptian pounds (51,200) each, the Middle East
News Agency MENA) reported. The court said

Abdel-Hadi Mayhoub, Abdel-Ati Daabas and
Abdel-Rasoul Shaaban had planted bombs at a

petrol station in the town of Marsa Matrooh near

the Libyan border. They had been financed by

Libyan intelligence, MENA quoted the court as

saying. The agency did not say when the incident

took place or whether they bombs exploded. The
trial began on July 19.

Ariel Sharon cancels solo trip

to Egypt: to accompany Begin

CAIRO, Aug. 17 (R)— Israeli Defence Minister

Ariel Sharon has postponed his Aug. 19-21 visit

to Egypt, Israeli embassy officials said today. Gen.
Sharon will instead accompany Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin, who is expected in

Alexandria on Aug. 25 for a two-day visit, they
said.

Kyprianou says Turkish Cypriot
proposals won’t solve problems

NICOSIA, Aug. 1 7 (R)— President Spyros Kyp-
rianou said today the recent Turkish Cypriot
proposals on the formation of a federal republic

on Cyprus could not solve the problems of the
divided island. But he told a public meeting of
Cypriot refugees that rntercommunai talks would
'oontinue for further exploration of possibilities.

President Kyprianou was making the first public
comment on proposals presented 11 days ago by
Turkish Cypriot negotiator Umit Suleyman Onan
to a session of the intercommunai' talks. Mr.
Onan’s plans were understood to deal with ter-

ritorial aspects of the Cyprus problem for the first

time and to suggest a demarcation line between
the two units of the proposed federal republic.

Iranian controllers support

striking American colleagues

ANKARA, Aug. 17 (R) — Iran’s air traffic con-

trollers today pledged support for their American
colleagues who are striking for better pay and
working conditions, the official Iranian news
agency Pars reported. Pars said in a dispatch

received in Ankara the Iranian controllers associ-

ation expressed support for the strikers in a mes-

sage sent to the international air traffic controllers

federation yesterday. The Friday prayer leader in

Tonokabon in Mazandaran Province proposed a

bank account be opened to collect funds to aid

American strikers. Pars said.

Kurdish guerrilla shot dead

by Turkish security forces

ISTANBUL, Aug. 17 "(AP.)— Turkish security

forces shot and killed a suspected Kurdish guer-

rilla and captured another in eastern Turkey, pub-
lished reports said today. The newspaper dis-

patches quoted an announcement issued from the

Ankara-based martial law coordination centre.

According to the reports, a military task force

tracked down two aimed men allegedly belonging

to an illegal separatist organisation active in the
area of Elazir. Today's reported death brought to
460 the number of people, including security
agents, who have died in the Turkish military’s

-effort to crush political terrorism since the coup
.last September.

\
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Mu’ta University’s first faculty graduates policemen

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

’ AMMAN, Aug. 15 — Since its establishment in 1956, the Royal

Police Academy has bees a magnet attracting hundreds of students

from Jordan, as well as neighbouring Arab states, to study police and

. administrative sciences.

With the establishment of Mu’ta University near Karak, the police

academy was the first institution to be affected by the decision, being

officially transformed into the Police.Science Faculty of the new

. university. The first batch of graduates from that faculty received

'
their degrees today in a graduation ceremony patronised by His

- Majesty King Hussein.
“ In fact, the history of the Royal Police Academy goes bac>- before

1956, to the late 1940s — when it was a division for training police-

men in A1 Abdali training centre,” the academy’s director, Col.

Ghazi Jarrar, says. He told the Jordan Times that in 1953, the

division developed greatly, becoming independent in its prog-

rammes, courses and staff training.

In 1 956, King Hussein paid a visit to the police training division to

look into its capabilities and activities. He then ordered that the

division's status be elevated to an academy, according to Col. Jarrar.

Before joining Mu’ta University, the Royal Police Academy had

been subordinate to the University ofJordan in terms of its academic

system. Candidates applying to attend the academy are usually cho-
" sen by a special committee according to physical and geographic

“ specifications, as well as public security needs. Graduates are

awarded bachelor’s degrees in police and legal sciences, or in police

and administrative sciences, after nine semesters (each' semester

equals 16 weeks of schoolwork).

Academy officials told the Jordan Times that each year, the special

-committee chooses between 65 and 80 students, and all will be'

- granted the rank of second lieutenant upon graduating.

The bachelor’s degree programme at the Royal Police Academy
' started in February 1978, when His Royal Highness Grown Prince

Hassan opened the first session of the first class of students, who
»‘r“received their B.A.’s in Monday's graduation ceremony.

Col. Ghazi Jarrar

Students at the academy are intruded in ways of gathering mat-

erial evidence from the scene of the crime.

The B.A. programme at the academy was being contemplated in

the early 1970s, when students were segregated according to their

pre-college qualifications (based on academic status or experience).

“In 1973, trainees with ranks ranging from private to warrant officer

were transferred to a recruits’ school in Zarqa, while the officers

remained at the academy,” Col- Jarrar said.

The police academy has its own credit hour requirements for

students to finish their B.A-’s in four academic years. These are:

General requirements : 18 credit hours

' College requirements : 27 credit hours

Major field requirements

Related-field requirement

:6Q credit hours in police science

: 60 credit hours in administrative

and legal sciences.

Courses offered at the academy include Arabic (three credit

hours). English (three hours), general psychology (three hours),

Arab-Islamic history (three hours) and Islamic culture (three credit

hours]. Other requirements include courses in administration,

rhetoric and writing skills, public and human relations, economics

The academy’s language laboratory

Attention!

From Royal Police Academy Magazine

and Jordanian constitutional law.

Police science courses are taught by 30 qualified and wefl-tncaa

officers who themselves graduated from the academy, Co). Jan*

said.

Besides Jordanian students, the Royal Police Academy is.fet

open to students from neighbouring Arab states. “More than
3Qf

students from Syria, Lebanon, the United Arab Emirates, Bohnq

and Qatar Have graduated from the academy after attending pdfc

science courses," CoL Jarrar said.

In its present form, tire academy has fbur divirions: the univati

training division — which is the nucleus of the police science cofea

at Mu‘ta University— foe officers development division, forgradari

officers to refresh their knowledge andinteresttopoheebostoes^t-

special sessions division, which offers services to students from otia

Arab states ( these sessions also help promote warrant afficcretofW

commissioned officers))and the sports (union division, which is i

charge of athletic training- There is also an athletic branch caBodiq

physical fitness division, which offers training in all athletic activnij

ranging from soccer to gymnastics. ~ V. 5

“The second and third divisions wiQ be merged at a later sago,

Col. Jarrar said.

The academy also has its own soccor. voHeytoaU and baakeda

teams. Col. Jarrar said these teams have taken part in sports an

petitions in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Iraq, besides their activits

within Jordan.

In becoming the Police Science Faculty of Mu’ta University, tl

police academy will undergo some changes to fit the new ritoatn

“While the first division wffl be themajor part of the new faculty

Mu’ta University, the second and third divisions wiH not be pat

i

the new system at aH,” according to the academy’s director, ft

Jarrar saidHie fact that foenew faculty will be basedmainly oaf!

first division leaves the second and third divirions in a “vactras-
1

“I believe there will be .a growing need to establish a togfa

institute for officer training to be built on the second and tin

divisions,” he said.

In regard to the fourth division. Col. Jarrarsaid that heheBsiw

wHl not be connected with Mu’ta University, and will focusonqo

training far police personnel
]
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.

Hours News Summary 1330 Net-
work UJC 13:45 A Jolly Good
Show 1430 Lifelines in Medicine
14:45 Network U.K. 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Outlook 1630
World News; Commentary 16:15

The Moyle Moguls 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News;
Meridian 17:40 Scotland This

Week 17:45 Sports Round up 1&00
World News; News about Britain

18:15 Radio Newsreel 1830 Prom-
enade Concerts 1&40 Fanning
World 1930 Outlook; News Sum-
mary 1939 Stock Market Report
19:43 Look Ahead 19:45 Serenade
2030 World News;24 Hours News
Summary 2030 Brecht and the

English Theatre 21:15 The Golden
Age of Pop 2130- The Movie
Moguls 223Q World News; The
World Today 2235 Scotland This

Week 2230 Financial News; 2fc40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Roundup
2330 World News; Commentary
23:15 Classical Record Review
2330 Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
0330 The Breakfast Show: 0630
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 1730 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 1730 Dateline 1830 Special

English: news, feature "The Mak-
835 ..

n:2" ...

10:10

Cairo (EA)

llKN .

VOA Magazine: Americana, sci- 11:10

.

1130
Athens, Copenhagen

«=52j 1230 .

(Jazz) 21d)0 VOA World Report
22:00 News, Correspondents'
reports, background features.

1230.
12.-05 .

1230
12:40 .

1330

AMMAN AIRPORT 1630
1630
18:45

Kuwait (KAC)

ARRIVALS 1830 Abu Dhabi

330 Cairo
7:40 Cairo (EA)
835 Aqaba
930 Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:45 ~ Dubai, Abu Dhabi
935 Beirut

1030 Dhahran
10:10 Beirut
1030 lamfl«
11:05 Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
1530 Kuwait (KU)'
1640 .... — Rhodes
16:10 Copenhagen. Athens (SAS)
1630 Cairo
17:16 Kuwait
17:15— New York, Amsterdam
17:25 London (BA)
1730 Paris
1735 Brussels, Geneva
1735 Paris

1730 . Madrid, Athens
1735 Cairo
1830 .

1830
1930 Cairo

1930

.

1935 Frankfort fLm
1935 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
2030 . Beirut fMEAl
2130
Z130
2230
2330
23:40

2335

— New York, Amsterdam

... Baghdad
................ Cairo

DEPARTURES:

630
730
7:15

730

..................... Beirut—1—...... Aqaba

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council ..........— 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute —— 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

A1 Hussein Youth City— 67181

Y.W.CA. 41793

Y.W.M-A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

1930
'1930

Kuwait . SERVICE CLUBS
1930
19:45

2030
2030

V 2030
nesday at tbe Grand Palace Hotel,

2130
2130
2230 the intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

0130
0230 Rotary Club. Meeting? every

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:

Paris (AF)

Amman; — ....

Zakaria Ashour 76933/76073

Mohammad Musa A1 Abadi (—

1

Zarqa:

Baha'aldeen A1 Kasbef ..

Irbid:

Ibrahim Ai Rabadhi 2796

PHARMACIES:
Amman;
AI Salem . 36730
Fayz 61627

Al'Nadhif (—

)

Al Kawther

Zirqa:
Al Hikma (-)

Irbidr

AlFar 3661

TAXIS:
.. 23427

.. 23050

.. 56736

Mihyar 44574

Hotel 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and J crash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajtt. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 130 year old items such as-

costumes. weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

.antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel Hfll). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.ra. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 pan.). Closed onTues-
day®.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening boms: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 pjn. and 330 pm. -

.

00 pjn. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL

Saudi riyal ....

Lebanese pound .

—

Syrian pound
Iraqi dmar
Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound —
Qatari riyal

.. 993/99.9

... 72.4/733

.. 56.3/57.1

.725/731.6

1195/1201
.... 380/390

93.2/94

PRAYER TIMES

Sunrise —
Dhuhr ....

‘Asr
Maghreb .

•fetal

.I*
11*3

321

7*1

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

UAE dirham 92.6/93.2

Omani riyal 980/990
UJ5. dollar 341.5/343.5

UJC. sterling - 614.^/61 8.4
W. German mark — 134.7/1355
Swiss franc ..... 155.2/1564
Italian lire - —

French franc ~-

Dutch guilder ..

Swedish crown -

Belgium franc ..

laD&nese yen
(for every 100)

„..27.1flU

. 121.4/122J

64-3*4].

..... 82J/Of

Tutenu?

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue — 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters .....ima »f»*

t

m—

i

»»• 39141

. Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)

24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92285/92206

Jordan Television 731X1

Radio Jordan 74111

Fzmrid, fire, potioo.-.—
Hro headquarters

Cablegram or telegram J.

Tftfeptione: —=—

^

Information ..i—

'

•

i

:

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls -

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported) —

_

Marrow (small) —

—

Marrow (large) — ..........

Cncumber (small)— —....

Cucumber (large)

Faqqous .................. ......

—

Peas .-lt.

, Okra (Green) JL. —
Okra (Red) „
Mutoukhiyah
Hot Green Pepper ...

—

Cabbage—
Onions (dry) ....

Garlic .....................

-Carrots

Potatoes (local)

Grape leaves

Bananas —— -—- J®
Apples (African, Japanese

Apples [American, CMhWj; Red)—.^430

Airies (American, Orilefo, Green) --3W
Apples (Double Red) ill |U w*

Apples (Staxken)

Melons
Water-Melons
Plums (Red) —
Phans (YeSow)
Apricots —
Chillies
Ijurntfpa . . — .

---

Grapefruits.

Grape
a

Poach

;
200

.70
;.l«a— x»0-

_300
220— no
170

; 160

_130
^„250
,--250
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iKAS Club: a rallying

oint for U.K. graduates
By Dina Malar

dal to the Jordan times

MAN, Aug. 18 — In little

*e than 10 minutes, the back
den of the British Council

d up with animated chatter

resounding laughter last-

night, as 200 assembled United

Kingdom university and college

graduates reminisced about a
not-too-distant past.

informal gathering was the

tempt by the newly estab-

UKAS (United Kingdom
ate Scholars) Club to bring

tents together, and to bring

he memories of a carefree

t life.

UKAS club — the name is

ted after Okaz, the meeting

in Saudi Arabia for Arab
rtuals in the past — is a cul-

social and sports club. It

-^o serve the needs of the

ites and to help them
lge experiences arid infor-

i.

other applicants can be accepted
as associate members, as well.

For now, tne club doe:- not have
enough revenues, and there are no
permanent premises. The found-
ing committee has, however, been
trying its best to attract as many
eligible members as possible, and
the British embassy, as well as the
British Council, have offered
some material assistance.

• ‘‘Our club aims at encouraging
social rapport among its mem-
bers,” Dr. Rifa*i told the Jordan
Times, “and it also encourages all

sorts of cultural, scientific and
over a year, the concept of educational activities.”

lb has been fermenting in But the club's objectives do not
inds of enthusiastic U.K. stop at that. Through itsmany pro-
ves. But the club’s licence jected activities in the future, it

it granted until this May by will also offer its members extra
linistry of Culture and benefits and privileges.

“We have already contacted
founding committee of the some hotels and stores, and they
comprising Mr. Usama

. were more than willing to give
auti, Dr. Awn Rifafi, Mr. club members.some discounts,”

e Hawatmeh and Mr. Bah- Or. Riftfi said;

ijali, has outlined a draft of The present founding com-
ub's founding charter and mittee will leave office in

vs during the past three November, and elections will be
s. Although the chib is held to form a permanent com-
r intended for UJC uni- mittee to run the club.
• and college graduates, “We are countingon the gradu-

ish scholar to lecture tonight

ates to supportus.” Dr. RifaM said,

“because in the long run they will

be the sole beneficiaries."

Subscriptions are now being

accepted, for a preliminary fee of
JD 20 and annual dues ofJD 50.

“The subscription fees may be a
little high: but we want all the

financial help we can get, since we
do not have any private donations
or financial backing,'' Dr. Rifa'i

commented.
The UKAS Club is open to

everyone who is interested, and
inquiries will be accepted by mail

at P.O.Box 925900, Amman, or
by telephone — at the British

Council, number 36147, or at

number 44594.

CORRECTION

A front-page story in Monday’s
InrrlanTimes,duCtQ an editing

oversight, reported that Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline,

made a proGtofJD 19million in

die first quarter of 1981. The
report should have said that

AUa's gross revenues during

that period wereJD 19 millioa

.

AMMAN, Aug. 17(Petra)—Anumberofchildren
from Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait and Iraq arrived

here today for a week-long visit to Jordan at the

invitation of Her Majesty Queen Noor. They win

bejoining children from Algeria, Morocco, Sudan

and Saudi Arabia in a week-long “Common Arab
Heritage” programme. The children were met
upon arrival at the airport by a special committee
from the Foreign Ministry and the Youth Welfare
Organisation.

Talhouni to lead

parliamentary

team to Cuba

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (J.T.) — Jor-
dan will take part in an inter-

national parliamentary con-
ference which will begin in Cuba
on Sept. 13.

The country will be represented
at the meeting by a three-member
delegation led by the speaker of
the Upper House of Parliament,
Mr. Bahjat Talhouni.

Bulgarian firm to provide

greenery for commercial

complex in Shmeisani

By a Jordan Times

Staff Reporter

AMMAN, Aug. 17— The Hous-
ing Bank's giant commercial com-
plex, currently under construction

at the Ministry of Interior Circle,

will be suppl ied with flowers, trees

and decorative interior greenery.

larly Islamic Jordan: a new look
? Meg Abu Hamdan
:ial to the Jordan Times

VN— Until very recently,

jlogica] investigation into
s rich and diverse Islamic

is been minimal. It was
. . . .

. id mostly to mere men-
j explores and researchers

d accidentally come across

finds and sites only
: they were looking forevi-
>f earlier periods,

neglect of the seed to

late accurate archaeolog-

s — to delve deeper to find

>w the Islamic culture

.jed and sustained itself in

a -- has led to many mis-

---'’-ions. Some of these, one

3
>e, will be rectified in a

>be given Tuesday night

I) at theAmerican Centre

.

jgURcsearch(ACOR) by

bag, professor of Islamic

archaeology at the Uni-
af Riyadh, has just com-
a second season of

logical surveys of Islamic

Jordan, and has come up
me very interesting new
= winch radically alters the

y held beliefthatwhen the

ads conquered the Byzan-
ties on the banks of the

ik River in A.D. 636, they
with them a whole new

* £ ^ing, from his studies of
and architecture of the
zantine and Early Islamic

has been able to show
rc was in fact a cultural

ty between the two -- and
arty, that there was no

. mkatthetimeoftheMus-
1VCSL

irst evidence for this con-
came when Dr. King
the mosaics at Madaba,
and Mukhayyat, where

^
’ * td that the same motifs

F d in the mosaics frpm both

*7 vd of assuming that all the
s were the work of
3 craftsmen from Con-
pie, as had previously

ipposed, Dr. King con-
hat although a few such

ten may have been
I, it would be much more
it the Ummayads drewon
ady present indigenous
3f mosakrists, who con-
t theirown style with a few

^.^4 ier factor that supports

’ C * ‘
» is the vast quantity of
in this area - there are

. many to make believable

Igestion that all were
I. by foreign craftsmen.

Dr. King compared the

.ure of the two periods,

t striking evidence ofcui-
otinuity came from two
w churches north of Maf-
)ne at Umm A) Surab,

D. 489, and the other at

hitaroundA.D.624-625

.

churches were visited in
1 1900sbythe archaeolog-
Butler, whobelieved that
er of each building was

Qasr Al Mushatta of the Umayyads: isolated hunting lodge or centre- of human activity?

contemporary with the test of the

structure. But Dr. King and his

co-worker James Deeraer, who is

studying Islamic art at Harvard

University, noticed that the wallof

the apse in each church had been

demolished in order to build the

tower.

This anomaly — a Christian

would hardly destroy an apse to

construct a tower— supported the

view that these Byzantine
churches had been converted into

mosques, and the towers were

early minarets. If the recon-

struction and adaptationwere car-

ried out by the Ummayads m the

middleofthe eighth century, these

structures could be considered

evidence of the origins of the

minaret. But unfortunately there

isno realway of datingthe towers,
which coukl also have been built at

a much later date - by the Ayy-

ubids, between the 13th and 15th

centuries.

Pottery sherds of both periods

litter the sites, but as the buildings

are still standing these sherds can-

. not give the usual stratigraphic

evidence.

But whatever the date given to

thetwotowers, there isno denying

that they are of Islamic origin,

which had not been thought

before.They give furtherevidence

of the Muslims' adapting previous

cultural practices, and ofacultural

continuity.

This year’s survey took Dr.

King further south, to Qasr

Mushash', and led him to reex-

amine another supposition about

the Early Islamic period.

ThelonelyTJmmayad palaces in

the desert, with their rich deco-

ration and sophisticated architec-

ture, had led many to suppose that

they were used by the Uolmayad
caliphs as places of leisure —
places to escape from the pres-

sures of running their huge

dynasty from the nearby capital of

Damascus — places to go to hunt,

sing and dance. Qne caliph

—who reigned for just one year—
with a known love of music, is

quoted time and again to support

this view.

But on further study, the areas

surrounding these “bunting

lodges” reveal sophisticated hyd-

raulic systems, dams, cisterns and

industrial remains. Around Qasr

Mushash alone. Dr. King found
four cisterns, water deflectors and
a furnace.

These lonely castles of today

were in antiquity surrounded by
agricultural land and serious

economic activity, and their func-

tion can no longer regarded as

purely for leisure. Dr. King says.

This new evidence gives more
weight to the idea that the

Ummayads invested much money
and great resources in Jordan,

which flourished agriculturally —
and that the arts, after laying

almost dormant for more than a
century, were revitalised. The

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* An exhibition of paintings by Ghassan A! Ashie. at the Holiday

hut hotel in Amman.

* “The Race", the fourth film in the Romanian film week, will be

shown at S p.m-, at the Haya Arts Centre in Shmeisani. (Arabic

sub-titles).

Lecture

• British scholar Dr. Geoffrey King, a professor at the University

of Riyadh, will give a lecture on the reutilisation of some ancient

sites in northern Jordan during the Islamic period, at the Ameri-

can Centre ofOriental Research (ACOR), at 6:30 p.m. Dr. King
has been working on a survey of Islamic sires in Jordan this

question why the Ummayads
invested so much in the area may
be answered by the facts that first,

before their conquest they were
familiar with its lands (the father
of the founder of the Ummayad
dynasty owned land around
Amman): and second that the
Arab tribes who settled in Jordan
were the caliphs’ vehement sup-
porters — remaining loyal even
after all rbe other provinces of the
Hijaz and Iraq had renounced
their allegiance.

It was the withdrawal of this
investment — the economy seems
to have been based on a constant
infusion of resources - andjhe
removal of the capital to Baghdad
in A.D. 750, that caused Jordan’s
decline from this cultural high
point.

In the late 12th century the area
was revitalised again, first by the
Ayyubids and then by the Mam-
luks. The area was strategically

important to both these dynasties

it was a bone of contention bet-
weenthem and the Crusaders, and
it was the link between the Mus-
lim’s base in Syria, the holy cities

of the Hija2 and the trading wealth
of Egypt-

In just two surveys, Dr. King
has been oble to show that much
that was thought to be known
about the Islamic period in Jordan
seems to be simply erroneous.
What further, deeper work will

reveal can only guessed.

Dr. King's lecture is open to alt

and begins at 6:30 p.m.

as well as outdoor gardens, in

accordance with a preliminary

agreement signed bere yesterday

by the Housing Bank and a Bul-

garian government agency. Min-

eral Agro.

The agreement calls for the

Sofia-based firm to submit plans

for the project to the Housing
Bank in two months, according to

the Bulgarian trade advisor in

Amman, Mr. Anasteas Kiurtev.

He told the Jordan Times that

once the procedures called for by
the preliminary agreement were
finished, the two parties will sign

another agreement, dealing with
the specific details of the project.

According to the current
agreement. Mineral Agro is to
train Jordanian technicians and
workers in tree care and the
maintenance ofsaplings, as well as
in the use of greenhouses to
preserve flowers to be used at the
complex. Mr. KJurlev said the
training would take place both in

Jordan and in Bulgaria. But “the
details of the project win not be
clear until the second agreement is

signed,” be stressed.

Joint Arab
company
chiefs meet

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra) —
Chairmen and secretaries general
of Arab joint companies opened
their ninth meeting in Amman
today.

Addressingtheopening session,
Mr. Mohammad AJ Sharif, the act-
ing secretary general of the Coun-
cil of Arab Economic Unity*
(CAEU). spoke about the impor-
tance of Arab economic unity
agreements in promoting
economic development in the
Arab World.

He also called for the establ-

ishment of joint Arab ventures in

various economic fields, to be
financed by Arab funds, with the
proper employment of modern
technology for the sake of the
.ultimate achievement of Arab
economic integration.

Also addressing the session
were Arab League Rep-
resentative Nafez AI Daqqaq and
the director general of the Arab
Organisation of Industrial
Development. Mr. Ayyad AI
Azabi.

Team prepares

for PR seminar

By Suzanne Zu‘mut-Black

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Aug. 17 — Rep-
resentatives of private and public

sector public relations, advertising

and tourism organisations in Jor-
dan met at the Yarmouk Liaison

Office in Amman this evening to
prepare for the Symposium on
Public Relations and Advertising

in Jordan, to be held later this

year.

The steering committee, which
is in charge of the preparations,

dicussed the scope of work and
decided on the topics of the work-
ing papers to be submitted. The
committee also prepared a list of
of prospective speakers who
would prepare and discussing
these papers.

The next preparatory meeting is

scheduled to be held in two week's
timeJo be attended both by mem-
bersofthe steering committee and
by the prospective speakers.

Arab specialised league

chiefs call for further

economic integration
AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra) — A which provide ways of facilitating

two-day seminar of chairmen and trade among Arab countries,
secretaries general of the councils The recommendations also
of Arab specialised federations called for a comprehensive plan
today stressed the role of the for joint Arab economic action to
Council of Arab Economic Unity achieve economic integration, for

(CAEU) in mobilizing Arab the implementation of plans to
resources and potentialities and Jink Arab states by road and rail-

achieving Arab economic unity. way networks and for the expan-
Recommeodations issued today $ion of existing joint Arab com-

at the conclusion of the seminar panies with the aim of expanding
called on all non-member Arab inter-Arab trade exchange
states to join the CAEU, and to The seminar was organised by
implement CAEU agreements the Amman-based CAEU.

Refugee host countries

call for Arab assistance

to Beirut raid victims

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra) —
Arab states hosting Palestinian

refugees have called on all Arab
countries to offer assistance to the

victims of Israeli air raids on
Beirut, Under-Secretary of
Occupied Territories Affairs

Abdul Rahim Jarrar said here yes-

terday.

Mr. Jarrar recently returned
from Beirut, where he attended

the meetings of these Arab states.

He said the refugees’ host coun-
tries reiterated their rejection of
any reduction in or termination of
services offered to the refugees by
the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees (UNRWA), and of the

termination of UNRWA local

employees' services.

Furthermore, they said that

UNRWA’s services should not
become the responsibility of host

countries, other Arab states or the
refugees themselves, since the'

international community should
be held responsible for relieving

the refugees — particularly those

nations that helped to cause their

tragedy, Mr. Jarrar said.

He said that the host countries

have recommended that the

United Nations should allocate a
fixed budget for UNRWA, and
not leave it to voluntary con-
tributions, which cannot cover the

annual deficit. Furthermore, they -

asked that an international neutral

custodian be appointed to take

charge of refugees' properly now
under Israeli occupation, be said.

Mr. Jarrar said that the host

countries also discussed certain

issues pertaining to the inhabit-

ants of the occupied territories, in

particular means of extending
assistance to municipalities there;

and they decided to follow up the

confrontation of Israel'sprojectto

link the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea, its settlement policy

and Jewish immigration.

Industrial management
seminar inaugurated
AMMAN, Aug. 1 7 (Petra)—The
government takes a special inter-

est in developing the Jordanian

industrial sector by improving the

efficiency and skills of workers,

sending them abroad on scho-

larships and providing them with

training courses and seminars.

Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour said today.
He was speaking at the opening

of a 15-day seminar on man-
agement in food industries at the
Amman Chamber of Industry.

“At this stage of Jordan’s
development we should exert all

possible efforts to catch up with
modern industrial standards and

gradually reduce our dependence
on foreign expertise,” theminister
said.

Also speaking at the first ses-

sion were Mr. Jack Khayyat,
director of the regional office of
the Arab Federation for Food
Industries, and the federation’s

secretary general. Dr. Fatih
Jaber, as well as Mr. Ali Dajam,
the director of the Amman
Chamber of Industry, who said

that Jordan isconcerned with rais-

ing the efficiency of workers to

enable them to absorb modem
technology and apply it in pro-

duction, management and mar-
keting.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Petra, Qatari agency to discuss \

cooperation

AMMAN, Aug; 17 (Petra)— The director of the Qatari News
Agency, Mr. Ah Al Kawari, arrives here tomorrow from Damas-
cus for a two-day visit to Jordan. Mr. Kawari told Petra's cor-
respondent in Damascus that his talks with Petra’s director gen-
eral, Mr. Yusef Abu LevL, aim at promoting cooperation between
Jordan and Qatar in news-related matters and information. Qatar
hopes to sign an agreement in this respect during the visit, Mr.
Kawari said.

IDB 1980 loans total JD 6.5m

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (Petra)—The Industrial Development Bank
last year extended loans totalling JD 6,511,770 to finance 56
projects, according to the bank’s annual report published today. It
said JD 5,289,000 went to 50 industrial projects and JD
1 .222,770 to six tourist projects. The total cost of these projects
was estimated atJD 30.4 million and they will create nearly 1,375
new jobs, the report said.

FOR RENT FURNISHED VILLA
2 bedrooms, sitting room, guest room, modem kitchen and
bathroom, garden and car park. Central-heating, telephone
available.

Location: Housing University of Jordan

Please contact Tel.: 843527 Mr. Sawwan.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

With two bedrooms, salon, sitting room, dining room,
two terraces and telephone. Centrally heated. First

floor. Location: Shmeisani.

Contact: Tel. 61871

FOR RENT

Fully newly furnished apartment, near Sixth Circle,

Jabal Amman, Urn Othainah area. Two bedrooms, din-

ing room, salon and veranda with telephone. Third
floor (with (jft).

For more details contact: Tel.813209. Amman
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One or the other

IT.IS QUITE amazing that a man with the military

bravado of Israeli Defence Minister Ariel Sharon

does not seem to have the common sense and realism

to go along with his other qualities. Since being

appointed defence minister, he has launched what is

claimed to be a new “soft” policy for dealing with the

Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. This is supposed to include better treatment of

Palestinians crossing the bridges into the West Bank,

ceasing the practice of Israeli troops chasing students

into their schools, and being more courteous while

inspecting Arabs at the many Israeli roadblocks

throughout the occupied territories. These outward
signs are to be complemented by a quiet attempt to

engage unspecified Palestinians in discussions about
their future in the occupied territories within the con-

text of the Camp David accords.

It is extraordinary that the Israelis and their Ameri-
can financiers and armourers are still trying to give

birth to and nurture an “alternative leadership” of
- Palestinians who would become involved in the Camp
David foolishness. Mr. Sharon's latest theatrics will

fail, of course, in the same manner that all other

attempts in the past 75 years to get around the Pales-

tinian people's right to national self-determination

have failed. If Mr. Sharon is ready to talk full with-

drawal, reciprocal Israeli and Palestinian statehood,

addressing the status of the 1947-48 Palestine

refugees, and living in peace in the areaonthe basis of.

equal rights and security guarantees, he will have

more people to talk to than he can ever handle. If he

can make the transition from looking at Arabs

on an^eq^ b^B;l^.^IBe remer^efed as a states-

man and man of true mettle. If not, he will remain
forever as a glorified gunslinger who sometimes did

his killing with a velvet glove and an insulting, insin-

cere gesture of false civility. He cannot try to be both.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: The Zionist government seems to be determined to

implement Mr. Sharon's plan in the occupied Arab territories.

The plan is designed to create a new de facto situation and an
appropriate atmosphere for implementing the ‘autonomy rule*

conspiracy, leading finally to total annexation of Arab territory.

Recent Israeli official statements and comments on the subject
* indicate that the occupation authorities intend to employ their

favourable methods in this game. They will strike at Arab
nationalist groups and will seek to set one against the other, with
the purpose of destroying them and setting up puppet leaderships

to replace the existing legitimate leaderships that have been stand-
ing firmly against Israel’s conspiracies over the past 14 years.

We have confidence in ourbrethren in the occupied Arab lands,

and feel they possess a high degree of national awareness and
patriotism, being fully aware of the real dimensions of the new
Zionist plans.

Yet, we fear that our enemy might eventually achieve his goal

by placing the Arab inhabitants face to face with very difficult

options and measures beyond thier power to resist.

Therefore, we feel that the Arab states should intensify their

support, their moral and material assistance to our people under
the Israeli rule; and that they should act speedily, at all regional
and international forums, to foil Israel's attempts to stifle the
Palestinian people's resistance.

Our speed in taking action to counter Israel's anticipated meas-
ures should match the speed with which the Zionists are trying to

implement their conspiracy against our people.

I; AL DU5TOUR: In a fresh attempt to rerive the defunct ‘aut-
' onomy rule* Israel's Defence Minister Ariel Sharon yesterday

started meetingwith a number ofpeople whom he considers as the

1 . West Bank’s notable personalities. The Israeli press and other
information media said these meetings will be held In secret
away from newsmen and television cameras.
However, we know for sure that the real purpose of such

meetings is not to offer the Arab inhabitants what has been
described as a ‘relaxation* and ‘flexibility’ of military rule but
rather to select ‘puppet

5 — to be regarded by Israel as rep-
resentatives of the Palestinian people who might help Mr. Sharon
achieve his goals.

Any agreement, favourable to Israel, which Sharon might strike

up with such persons will serve as basis for establishing the so-

called autonomy rule and will no doubt be presented as a de facto

solution to the Camp David partners and to the world at large.

The Israeli government has paved the way for Sharon's meet-

r
ings by banning all inhabitants' contacts with the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (PLO) and Jordan. It has prevented local

mayors and Palestinian institutions foamreceiving assistance from
the special Arab fund for supporting the steadfastness of the

Palestinian people and has prohibited all political gatherings, as

well as imposing a ban on all anti Camp David statements.

The Israelsare expected to adopt further measuresdesigned to

lessen Jordanian and PLO’s influence on the Arab inhabitants

and reduce material and moral support for their steadfastness.

But since 1967, the Arab inhabitants have manifested their

resistance and rejection ofZionist occupation ride. We therefore

expect them to continue to do so in order to fofl Israel’s new
conspiracy particularly if they continue to receive encour-

agement, financial assistance and moral support from their

kinsmen in the Arab World.

POLITICAL HORIZON
The present Arab-Israeli situation: What next?

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber

In my last article, I made a

statement to the effect that**...

the tragedy ofour (Arab) situ-

ation is that it can be
reversed...” Rereading this

statement, and thinking it over
in light of Our seeming immo-
bility as well as that ofour pre-
sent circumstances, a creeping

suspicion, even heaviness,
finds its way into my psyche.

Are we really capable of
reversing, or at least arresting,

the malaise eating at our
insides and dissipating our
energies and intellects? This
.malaise that leaves us so
immobile, so paralysed that we
can not even react properly!

And finally, what would it take
for us to accomplish this?

Immediately it should be
recognised that no great
dreams are expected to be

j
attained; that only the arrest.

not even the reversal of the

current malaise, is hoped for.

Even that calls for some very

important prerequisites on the

part of ourselves and our Arab
leaders. Not the least of these

being a national consensus that

is dedicated to the broader

goals and aspirations of the

people of the Arab World, and
an Arab leadership possessing

the courage to face itself and hs

people with the choice which
must be made, based on hon-

est, down-to-earth and clear-

cut assessments of the situation

as our leaders see it. Such as we
ask is not an easy hope to

attain. Its prerequisites are not

only honest courage, but also

the will to act and the will to

face a people that for so long

have been deluded by false

hopes and unfulfilled promises.

< The present situation dic- :
.

rates such a course of action. It

is a situation fraught with air

pockets, danger signposts,

booby-traps and dangerous

choices. For us in Jordan where
the Palestine problem is not a

rhetorical exercise in elo-

quence but. sadly, a real and

present fact of daily life, a con-

stant reminder of Arab inade-

quacy and shortcomings, the

present situation needs very

careful scrutiny.

Consider the following

characteristics of the present,

which are only a few among the

many that can be marshalled.

First' and foremost there is an

Israel 2rmed to the teeth,

hawkish and with an assured

supply of military, economic,

political and moral support

from a major superpower
whose support seems to be

-limitless and without reser-

vations. Secondly, It isan Israel

with a well-defined, manifest

ideology that has a sense of

purpose, timing and plan.

Thirdly, and in contrast to the

Israeli situation, we have an

Arab World that is divided,

lacking central leadership,

ideology, resources and sup-

port as well as a cohesive sense

of purpose. The Arabs as a

people are no better than the

French, Americans. Israelis or

Greeks; but on the other hand,

they are not worse nor less. The
difference is in the political

leadership - its calibre, dedi-

cation, and method of selec-

tion. Leadership in much of the

Arab World is what is lacking.

Unfortunately for us here in

Jordan, where we have good
top leadership, we do not have

the resources to back h. How,
-for instance, did the world oil-

Palestinian Self-determination: The Jewish

market get glutted with oil? here togo ovrsrthe reasons
Why was one of ihe most what happened did happen

”:

potent weapons in Arab hands the rights and the wrongs of
'turned into a weapon to be situation, Suffice it to say iw
used against is? we m Jordan' have been

r

kmm
Bor us m Jordan certain for bml-headed .moderator;

priorities seem to be in order. that has been cited as aeaJ
The first priority should be to pUnyby "friends and e&tfL
organise our internal house. alike. Such a ^
Our second priority should be

.
experience, respect aadmod-

to help in ending, work for, as will should prompt, tn to
well as solicit the help of attempt a recoutifotaq, j.

friends to end the lran* Iraq seemstobe time, fiscerastobe

war. Surety we cannot hope to time in view ofthe fonaajon rf
pay enough attention towhat is the recent 3egfe cabinet and
going on in the West while our his assurance to the fa—1^ .

attention and support is drawn, rens that ‘‘Judea and Samurft*
as indeed it should be. to the (the. West Bank) wiD nwf^
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5
’, and that, the Golaa

our neighbours and friends in Heights will never be returned

Syria. This should be an impor- - to Syria. Mr. Begin win shortly

rant priority for many reasons meat with President Sadataod
not the least of which being the then with President Rcaga^
geographic proximity. No need' What arcow alternatives?!^

claim to statehood

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Jordan Times continues
the daily publication of mayor excerpts of H.R.H.

Crown Prince Hassan’s new book: Palestinian

Self-determination. The first excerpt appeared
in Sunday’s edition.

AT THE INCEPTION of the

Mandate in 1922 there were
486,177 Muslims, 83,790 Jews,

71,764 Christians, and 7,617

others in Palestine. It was the mas-

sive dislocation of the demog-
raphic balance by Jewish immig-

ration during the Mandate period

that led to its termination in 1 948.

The disturbances in the closing

years of the Mandate, 1945-8.

arose largely through the resump-
tion of Jewish immigration after

the Second World War. There had

also been extensive acquisition of
Arab land as well as industrial

investment in Palestine by Jewish

organizations. From 1946 both

communities, Arabs and Jews,

formed armed bandswhich fought

each otherand the Mandatory. By
1947 it had become apparent to

the Mandatory that it was no
longer able to rnamtam law and
order inPalestine.Bythatdate the

demographic balance had
changed considerably in favour of

theJews.Therate of illegalJewish

immigration into Palestine rose

sharply. The attemptsoftheMan-
datory to repulse this illegal

immigration exacerbated the
internal violence ofJewish armed
bands directed against the Man-
datory's administration and
armed forces.

In this predicament the Man-
datory, in April 1947, exercised its

right as a Member of the UN (the

League of Nations being already'

dissolved in 1946) to refer the

question of the political future of

the Mandated territory and its

inhabitants to the Secretary-

General and the General Assem-
bly. At the same time the Man-
datory informed the UN of its

intention to withdraw from Pales-

tine and to complete its evacu-

ation by 1 August 1948. The
Mandate made no provision for

the termination of the Mandate in

such circumstances. The UN
Charter. Article 77(1) provided

for a trusteeship system which
would apply to ‘territories ... held

under mandate and ... ter-

ritories voluntarily placed under
the system by States responsible

for their administration'. The
Mandatory requested of the UN.
Secretary-General that the ques-
tion of tire political future of Pales-
tine and its inhabitants be placed

on the agenda of a special session

of the General Assembly. The
General Assembly, in a Resol-
ution of 15 May 1947, set up tire

UN Special Committee on Pales-

tine (UNSCOP) and requested it

to prepare a report for the Gen-
eral Assembly and to submit ‘such
proposals as it may consider
appropriate for the solution of the

problem of Palestine’. UNSCOP
heard the ‘Jewish case', presented

mainly by the Jewish Agency, and
the Arab case, presented mainly
by the Arab Higher Committee.

In the end, the General Assem-
bly, in its Resolution 181(11)
dated 29 November 1947,'

adopted the majority view of

UNSCOP. Itrecommended to the

Mandatory, the Security Council
and the Members of the UN that

they adopt and implement 'with

regard to the fixture government
of Palestine the Plan of Partition

with Economic Union', contained

in the Resolution. This Resolution
was adopted by a vote of 33:13:0.
It recited that the Mandatory
proposed to complete its evacu-

ation from Palestine notlaterthan
1 August 1948: ‘The Mandate for

Palestine shall terminate as soon
as possible’ but not later than that

date. Under the Partition Plan

recommended by the General
.Assembly two States, with defined

areas, one Arab and one Jewish,

were to come into existence in

Palestine. Jerusalem and its envi-

rons were to be excluded from

both States and to be made a cor-

pus separatum under the Trus-

teeship Council. The Two States

were to be linked by an Economic
Union. The Arabs refused to

accept the Plan. The Jews agreed

to accept it, but with marked
reluctance over the exclusion of

Jerusalem. The Mandatory, in the

face of the terious disorders that

followed the Resolution, declared

that it could not impose the Plan

on either party by force.

In tire event, the Mandatory
withdrew its administration and
military forces from Palestine on
14 May 1948. The Mandate ter-

minated at midnight on that day.

Thus at the moment of the Man-
datory’s withdrawalthevacuum in

territorial sovereignty over Pales-

tine had not been filled. The com-
petence of the General Assembly
to recommend the Partition Plan

in generally accepted. Its powers
to impose it are doubtful.

The Period 1948-67

TheterminationoftheMandate
was the critical moment that

marked the birth of the State of

Israel on 14 May 1948. On that

day the Jewish National Pro-

visional Council proclaimed at Tel

Aviv the new State of Israel and
notified the UN Secretary-
General of that event by cab-

legram of 15 May. The Decla-

ration of Statehood of 14 May
1948, recited, inter, alia:

Eretz-Israe! was the birthplace

of the Jewish people... In the year

1897 the first Zionist Congress ...

proclaimed the right of the Jewish
people to national rebirth in its

own country. The right was rec-

ognized in the Balfour Decla-

ration, 1917, and reaffirmed in the

Mandate ofthe League of Nations
which ... gave international sanc-

tion to the historic connection

between the Jewish people and
Eretz-IsraeL and to the right of

the Jewish people to rebuild its

National Home... On the 20th

November, 1947, the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly passed a Resol-,

ution calling for the establishment

of a Jewish State in Eretz-IsraeL..

This recognition by the U.N. of-

tire right of the Jewish people to

establish their State is irrevocable.

This right is the natural right ofthe

Jewish people to be masters of

their own fate, like all other

nations, in their sovereign State.

Accordingly, we ... by virtue of

our natural and historic right and

on the strength of the Resolution

of the General Assembly hereby
declare the establishment of a

Jewish State in Eretz-Israel to be

known as the State of Israel.

The cablegram to the
Secretary-General of the UN the

next day, 15 May 1948, was in

similar terms, but added that

Israel was willing to make the

Declaration and Undertaking'
required in the Partition Plan, and
sought admission as a member of

the UN. Fighting broke out bet-

ween Arabs and Jews that day and
the armed forces of tire Arab
State of Egypt, Jordan, Iraq and
Syria entered Palestine to assist

the Palestinian Arabs.

On the same day the
Secretary-General of the Arab
League sent a cablegram to the

UN Secretary-General which
stated, inter alia:

On the occasion of the inter-

ventionofArab Statesin Palestine

to restore law and order and to

prevent disturbances prevailing in

Palestine from . spreading into

their territories and to check
further bloodshed... The Arab

By H.R.H.Crown Prince Hassan
States recognize that the inde-

pendence and sovereignty of

Palestine which was so far subject

to the British Mandate, has now,
with rhe termination of the Man-
date, become established in fact,

and maintain that the lawful

inhabitants of Palestine are alone

entitled to set up an administ-

ration in Palestine for the dis-

charge of all governmental func-

tions without any external inter-

ference...

When these two statements are

compared h becomes apparent

that to the extent that the Jews
* asserted a legal base for their new
statehood it rested on natural and
historic right and the UN Partition

Plan of 1947 in so far as it envis-

aged a Jewish State in Palestine.

Israel relied upon those parts of

the UN’ Partition Plan of 1947
which were favourable to its new
statehood. It disregarded the

remainder. Its historic right had
minimal legal validity. Its natural

right is ambiguous and amorph-
ous. It could refer to thefact of its

existence on 14 May 1948, which
was problematic, or to its exercise

of a right of self-determination of

peoples. Ifso, it ignored the Arab
population of Palestine, Muslim
and Christian, whose right of
self-determination was no less.

Israel avoided referringto its fron-

tiers.The omissionwasdeliberate.

It made no reference to those
areas recommended for the new
Jewish State by the UN Partition

Plan, namely, those coastal and
other areas where the Jewish

population was substantiaL The
Jewish claim to statehood in so far

as it rested on the Partition Plan

was selective. The natural and his-

toric claims were of minimal val-

idity in international law; its fac-

tual claim, where made, was pre-

tice on 24 February 1 949. Demar-
cation lines were agreed under the

General Armistice. By Article

17(2/ of the Israel-Jordan Armis-
tice;

...no provisions of this Agree-
ment shall in any way prejudice

the rights, claims and positions of
either Party in the ultimate peace-
ful settlement of the Palestine

question, the provisions of this

Agreement being dictated exclu-

sively by military considerations.

The Armistice Demarcation
Lines defined in ... this Agreement
are agreed upon by the Parties

without prejudice to future ter-

ritorial settlements or boundary

Lines or to claims of .either Party

relating thereto.

These provisions make clear

that the territorial sovereignty in

respect of any part of the former
Palestine territory had not been
determined by the Armistice

agreement, but would await the

termsofany final peace treatythat

might be concluded. No such tre-

aty had yet been concluded.

By the date of the Armistice,

about 960,000 ofthe formerArab
inhabitants of Palestine had
become refugees from their

homes. By April 1949, 100,000
Jewish immigrants had ectefed
Israel since the start of that year,

whilst 210,000 had entered In the

year ending 20 April 1949. The
Jewish victory was sharply
reflected in the shift in thedemog-
raphic balance in favour of the

Jewish immigrants and the out-

flow of Arab refugees.

Upon the termination of the

Mandate in May 1948 it is gen-

erally agreed that the territory of
Palestine was not, and did not
become, terra nullius in inter-

national law. The absence of ter-

ritorial sovereignty over the ter-

“IfJerusalem and the rest ofthe territoiy of

Palestine were not terra nullius, which Israeli

apologists concede, then Israel’s claim to be
“fining a vacuum” in State sovereignty is

inconsistent in relation to any part of

Jerusalem and its environs.”

mature. „
The Arab claims to statehood in

respect of the whole of Palestine

reted upon the principle of self-

determination, the Covenan of
the League and the Mandate.
Arab claims were based on a

rejection ofthe UN Partition Plan.

The principle of self-
determination of peoples was
enshrined in Article 1(2) of the

UN Charter.

As a result, the matter was set-

tled by armed force, the first of the
four Arab-Israeli wars, starting on
15 May 1948, and punctuated by
uneasy and brief truces. The UN
declined to accept the lawfulness

of the presence of the armed
forces of the neighbouring Arab
States in the territory of the
former Palestine Mandate, or that
those States had the right to seek
to restore order in the region by
armed force without the priorcon-
sent of the Security Council, as
required by Article 53(1) of the
Charter.

By the time that the Rhodes
General Armistice between Jor-
dan and Israel was concluded,on 3
April 1949, Israel was in effective

control of former Palestinian ter-

ritory considerably in excess of
that proposed by the UN Partition

Plan of November 1947. Israel

had by then gained control of the
New (West) City of Jerusalem,

and the remainder of Mandate
Palestine except tire Old (East)

CityofJerusalem and its environs,

and the territories now known as
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Gaza was, and remained, under
Egyptian control, from the con-
clusion of the Israel-Egypt Armis-

ritory did not make it terranuQius.

The international legal status of

Mandate territoiy and of its

inhabitants made that conception

inappropriate. No assertion of
Arab statehood within Palestine

was made at the time of the ter-

mination of the Mandate. The
facts of the situation would not
have supported any such claim.

The statehood of Israel, rec-

ognized by the USA within hours
of the Tel Aviv Delcaration of 14
May 1948, had come about with-

out defined borders. Such is not an

impediment to statehood. Israel

relied not only upon hs factual'

existence as a State but also upon
the UN Partition Resolution of
1947. Manifestly, the Q’ty of
Jerusalem was excluded from any
territorial claim under that title. If

Jerusalem and the rest of the ter-

ritory of Palestine were not terra

nuRuts, which Israeli apologists

concede, then Israel's claim to be
‘filling a vacuum* in State
sovereignty is inconsistent in rela-

tion to any part of Jerusalem and
its environs. Whatthen of itsclaim
to have acquired, in May 194$,
territorial sovereignty over the
territory proposed for a Jewish
State undertheUN Partition Plan’

of1947? Israel makesmuch ofthe
distinction between its lawful con-
duct and the unlawful acts ofJor-
dan in this respect Israel was, in
pointoffact established byJewish
groups, operatingwithin that part
of Palestine which became Israel

and beyond. These groups defe-
ated armed Arab inhabitants,

aided by the armed forces of
neighbouring Arab States which
had entered Palestine at the

request of and in support of the

Arabs within Palestine, At the end
of the fighting the Jews estab-

lished control of a substantial area

of Palestine including West
Jerusalem. The Jews claimed they

had an effective government, a

people and territory without
defined borders. However, on 15

May 1948, the likelihood of the

continued existence of Israel as a
State was problematical and by no
means assured.

Over the passage of years a
majority of States have recognized

the existence of the State of Israel,

but a large number, the majority,

have ctedixted to accord ’rec-

ognition to the de Jure title of
Israel to any part of Jerusalem or

its environs. This remains the pos-

ition at the present time. Israel

had relied upon the Partition Plan

for its statehood and rejected ft in

relation to Jerusalem.

The War of Jane 1967

Israel certainly did not acquire

any territorial sovereignty by her

military success in that war, which
concluded with Israel in military

control of the whole of the West
Bank territory and the drivingout
of the Jordanian presence there.

Self-defence, if such be the legal
-

posture of Israel in its armed con-
flict with Jordan from the morning
of 5 June 1967, is no basis for a

.legal claim to the territory it man-
aged to occupy during that con-

flict, unless that territory was
admittedly already subject to

Israel's sovereignty and the State,

expelled therefrom (Jordan) had'

been no more than a belligerent

occupant That was certainly not
the case between Jordan and the

West Bank from 1950 to 1967.

Neither had Israel any territorial

sovereignty in that area. Israel

maintains its contention that the

UN Partition Plan Resolution had
no binding force and that the

effects of that Resolution became
tacitly spent by its withdrawal

from the agenda of the General

Assembly after 1952, at the latest,

and that the Arabs rejected it.

This argument is weak. At the

time of the Declaration of State-

hood of 14 May 1948, Israel relied

upon that partition Plan as part of
its title to statehood, but limited to

the extent that the Partition Plan

provided for a Jewish State. Israel

ignores the other part of the Plan

which provided for an Arab State

and an *internationalized’

Jerusalem. That is an inconsistent

and selective legal position. It

seeks ‘to have one’s cake and eat

'if. It is one thing to state tint Jor-

.dan had no right to ‘annex’ part of
the former Mandate territory of
Palestine. It is a different matterto

deny the basis of a daim for a new
Arab State in that area. Neither is

it a valid reply on the part of Israel

to argue that Jordan became the

Arab State envisaged in the Parr

tition Plan of 1947 and that there

is no need for another.Jordan was
’

a sovereign, independent State in

1946, as Transjordan, two years

before Israel came into existence

and one year before the Partition

Plan of 1947 providing for two
States, one Arab and one Jewish,

was recommended by the UN.
Israel's legal argument as to the

Partition Han arc equivocal,

inconsistent and selective.

After Israels victory in 1967 hs

presence in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip became that of a bel-

ligerent occupant: Egypt
remained in control

:

of the Gaza
Strip from 1949 to 1967 exceptfor
a bnef interlude in 1956 when the

Israelis occupied it and withdrew

under US pressure, Israel had
acquired no temtoriaTrovereighty

over the WestBankbefore 1967.

It hadnocontrolorpresence there
whatsoever. After the 1967 War
Israel bad a military presence
there by virtue ofsuaxssfcl armed
conflict with Jordan. Such pre-

sence affords no basisof aclaim to

territorial sovereignty. The Gen-
eral Armistice agreement of1947

between Israel and Jordan k
been dissolved by the resuamj
of hostilities in June 19677^
The question is whether fet

has now gained teriitori

sovereignty inrespectoftbe4
Bank and, if not, what is tfe

p|

sent juridical status of that l;
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imposed on it as a military ocs
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simple an argument that Ion
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occupant ousted by Israel wotij

riot now a belligerent occupy
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the nature of belligerent
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pation. and the m&hife

humanitarian purpose ofJ

Geneva (Civilians) Convention'

So far as the presence oMh
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past fourteen years to g?» n

ognition of any title to ten®!

sovereignty from,any State.W
national law has a

;
jp®

established riile that the mP*

occupant does not, and cao*

acquire title by annexation®’

territoiy occupied during.theB

K7nittnr.il of the belligerency

point It is important to te*

today to deny beHigerenrow

fancy in order to leave tnt

claim territorial sovereign?-,

seeking to justify

presence in territory not

its sovereignty, Israel

the fact that it entered ana

the West Bank and

self-defence.

validity of a bellferent &
tioaship subsisting betwe^a®

bers of the UN. Israel and Jotf

are, it is daimed, predodedW
UN Charter from such *

tranship. On the other

contention that Jordan bas^

responsibility for

sknxs into the West

Om from the .LebaflW tgg

Jordan is not sustiunabfe^*

be one peiasteflt theme*®*

W

jl^wnruH by the IW®6*1

ennhent m relation fettog'

osed autonomy far

tiniam m the
”

• •

Gaza, it is that

riskrfrom any such

arrangements. It- is

that,
1

today, tawffs m&WMF*
in failing to Withdraw.

Occupied Territories *®d exzl
ing the Jewish settteme^JJ

mows a mounting a

whalearea.
.'YetmtenL
the dgficuhy of the ^

'ulijaffigerent
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port officials admit that
.lities at Amman are grossly

dequate for the current
iber of travellers.

>ut in a bid .to meet ever-
easing demands, they have
red no expense m the past five

ns to keep the airport up to

tch.

Jthough construction of the
’

t prestigious Queen Alia
national Airport has been
er way, the authorities have
itJD 10.5 million maintaining
dards at Amman Airport,

y have been forced to spend
money, because passenger

ic has been increasing at the
oiing rate of 25 percent a year
lat demand doubles every four
5.

r. Majdi Sabri, director of
ning and development for the

il Aviation Department
A), explained that the task

made more difficult at the
lent because the DGA had to

for the opening of the new
orl while making sure the old

kept running as smoothly as
ible.

* r. Sabri told the Jordan Times
*Amman airport had the high- -

air traffic growth rate of any

'

^national airport The average
rth rate is five to eight per

, compared with Amman's 25
cent.

mman Airport was never
ided for such a heavy traffic

. Originally an airstrip for the
sh Royal Air Force, it was
handed over to the Jordanian

In the second of a series

of articles on Amman
AirpQrt, Phyllis Hughes

reviews efforts to keep
the 30-year-old airport

up to snuff

The JD 10 million

headache : maintaining

Amman Airport
PAF; and became a civil airport in

1954.

i The location of the airport is

totally unsuitable for proper
expansion.

i
“Amman Airport doesn't come

dp to international standards,"

Dr. Sabri said. “The facilities are

very basic. There are not enough
toilets, not enough trolleys, no.
nursery or proper restaurant.

"‘We have done what we can to

make conditions more com-
fortable. We installed air con-

ditioning, for instance

"

The bulk of the JD 10.5 million

was spent on extending and wide-

ning the runway, to take bigger

planes wanting to use the airport.

The aprons were also extended

by 49,000 square metres, and a

new arrivals hall was constructed.

A special hall for transit pas-

sengers was opened recently, and
the authorities also upgraded
firefighting equipment by replac-

ing fire engines, ambulances and
other vital rescue equipment.
More electricity was laid on, and
new fencing erected.

Between 1973 and 1975 new
navigational aids were introduced,

to make landing easier and safer.

Dr. Sabri said that this equipment
is now being constantly updated.

A new radar system is to be
installed, and has just gone out to

international tender.

The pressure on the existing

airport is indicated by the rapid

rise in traffic In the period 1976-

1980 passenger traffic increased

by 152 per cent, from 718,848 to

I,81 1 ,757. The number of planes

using the airport went up from
II,970 to 21,855, and air cargo

increased by 175 per cent from

18371 tons to 50,455 tons.

“This rapid traffic growth has

presented many problems for the

Civil Aviation Department,'’ Dr.
Sabri said.

Struggling through

The major problem has been
accommodating so many pas-

sengers and aircraft in such a

limited space. The airport has also
had difficulty in recruiting and
training sufficient technical staff

to handle the increasingly sophis-

tipated equipment
- But Dr. Sabri is confident that

they can struggle through the next

year, until the Queen Alia Airport

opens next summer.
That airport was originally con-

ceived in the late 1960s, when it

was realised that the present
facilities were inadequate and not
suitable for expansion. The plan
has been dogged by difficulties,

and its original opening date’ of
1979, now delayed until 1982, has

put unbearable pressure on the

old airport-

The difficulties ofAmman Air-
port are not DCA’s only concern
in the coming five years it plans to

expend the Queen Noor Civil

Aviation Training Institute to
incorporate a radar school, to

train technicians for the new
equipment. The project will cost

around JD 1 million.

It also plans to extend and
upgrade Aqaba Airport to handle
the growing number of charter

flights to the seaside resort. The
JD 2 million plan will include the

expansion of the apron space, new
passenger lounges, resurfacing of
the runway, replacing the air

traffic control tower, installing a
public address system and pro-

viding new lighting to allow oper-

ation of night flights.

The DCA will also continue to

update navigational aid equip-

ment to maintain high safety

levels.

“This is vital, because the aver-

age daily movement at Amman
Airport is 65 planes; but there are

another 130 planes flying over our
air sp&ce," Dr. Sabri said.

The authority will also be pro-

viding new equipment, such as

sijiow sweepers and runway mark-
ing machines, for both Amman
and Queen Alia airports.

1

The DCA's biggest headache is

planning for the opening of the

new airport. Sufficient staff must
be trained to handle the new air-

port as soon as it opens. At the

moment there are around 220
staff members at Amman —
Queen Alia will need over 400.

Dr. Sabri said: “With the new
airport we are frying to avoid
repeating all the problems at

Amman."
The design of the airport has

taken this into consideration. All

sections will be clearly marked,
and once a passenger goes through
the security check his route to the

aircraft is clearly and simply laid

out.

Passengers await flights in the departure lounge, whose redecoration has been an added expense for the DCA. (Staff photos by Harout BaUkgean)
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

"

First Circle. Jabal Amman A
Near Ahtiyyah Girl s School ®

Open Dally fig,

12:00 - 3:30 p.m. fl
0 6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38960 >
0 Take Home Service Available 3

Philadelphia -^JEatcL

run sianser disco inw.v
_ IT771/; CJU3EST HOTEL

INAMAI.4X

NOWAT PH1LADELPH IA

OPENHOTEL

w Miaul n*
eovpw* w*u*

' SUPER DiSCO>
QpOTl»pMlr
rnMM* IMn

|.**s RBTXUHANT
PT TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Oppo«tt» Awnn Maternity Hospital

MCktte,J. Amman Tai. 41083

Tty our apodal "Ftamtog PoT
fondue during yotir next wait
TAo-oway ardors welcom*.

9
Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game of daru in

a only English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks sen-ed.

For. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURIS!

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Travel & Tourism
General Gales Agents tor

GAS - Scandinavian Amines
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

ask for...
P

&ttpreme y“«/^

^^luhricafl^

Aflenta & Distributors -

JORDAN EXPRESS CO.
Tel. 62722-3, 38141, 22565
Tlx 21635 P.O. Box 2143

AMMAN

At the Roof Top
Night Club

I N STA ARGENTINA
FLOOR SHOW

&
LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 fun.

wa*H the 1st SapL only
to*. 63100

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

& ihcFAiCOSsHOT

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
1 SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-80

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.0. BOX 92$489 t /tAone 67W-2-3

Now featuring
George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-1 1 :00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounge.BKZ.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tei. 63890

Scandinavia*IS fima Gmrn
See the latest inDanish Sitting room
fumftws, wNI urtte end bedrooms
M Scsndtosviift Showroom. We
haw s (ergs ssttotion of sitting

rooms In toxurfoteCMitt materiel.

I**M to

’Ghalia
bck!\

At Qhsfle we have everything io\

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beamy

care treatment A thefinest in beauty
\

w
athr products.

iShmeisani. near Tower Hotel

\

i

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

You can hai^ colour separation from all kinds
of prototype^ done with a computerised sys-
tem; Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-
ivery.

Can the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation •

Tel. 67171, Amman.

\
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Overall OPEC price cuts expected at Geneva Strong dollar hits Laker
GENEVA, Aug. 17 (R) — An
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meeting in Geneva this week may
prove unique in the annals of the

oil-exporter group in that at least

some members could join in an

unprecedented round of price

cuts.

The oil ministers of OPEC are

due to meet on Wednesday with

preliminary talks starting ' ar-

row between Sheikh Ahme*. -aki

Yamani of Saudi Arabia and some

of his 12 colleagues.

Saudi Arabia, by far the biggest

producer and the leading mod-

erate, hopes the result of the

Geneva meeting will be a dealon a

new price structure which it has

hitherto argued should involve

reductions in the top tier ofOPEC
quotes.

That idea met fierce resistance

when OPEC last met on May 25,

with militants Libya and Iran

accusing the Saudisof“OPEC dic-

tatorship." But there is now a glut

in the world market which streng-

thens the Saudi hand.

Motorists, however, should not

expect petrol prices to fall if top

crude prices are cut, market

experts said.

They noted that cuts by the

others, who now ask from $36 to

40 a barrel (42 U.S. gallons)

according to quality, would almost

certainly be matched by an

increase in the low Saudi price of

S32 at or soon after Geneva.

Since the Saudis produce a huge,

proportion of OPEC oil—nearly:

half although they might soon

reduce their output—the net effect
in the short terra would probably

be only a small reduction in the

weighted average price which is

now just above $34.

That compares with around two

dollars in 1973 when OPEC
wrested control of the market

from Western oil companies.

No more frenzy

In the viewofSheikh Yamani rt

is now time to take the feverout of

OPEC pricing.

The Saudis have billions of dol-

lars invested in vulnerable western

economies and they are also con-

cerned, according to Sheikh

Yamani, that any further OPEC

price "shocks" might provoke a

stampede by the West into alter-

native energy. That would slash

the value of the huge Saudi Aara-
bian ofl reserves.

The Saudis therefore seek
OPEC acceptance of a totally new
pricing formula, whereby gradual
quarterly price increases are inde-

xed to inflation and the West's

economic performance.
A 1980 draft of the pricing for-

mula is now being revised and

Sheikh Yamani is to chair a meet-

ing of an OPEC committee which

is working on this tomorrow. But

it remains to be seen whether pric-

ing militants, notably Libya and

Iran, can agree withlhe Saudis, in

Geneva or at a later meeting, on
how prices should move in future

years.

Of more urgent concern to

Sheikh Yamani is the need to

restore OPEC to a unified pricing

structure, on which the new for-

mula could be based when even-

tually introduced, and to secure an

interim freeze in OPEC quotes to

last until there is a revival in

already-depressed world oil

demand.
OPEC members now charge

more or less what they please

within a range from the Saudfs
$32 to a theoretical maximum of

$41 for top petrol-rich African
grades.

The Saudis seek agreement on a

common base price for their own
light crude, the traditional ben-

chmark, with narrower quality

differentials than at present.

There have been hectic pre-

Geneva consultations. “From
what signals we can see the Saudis

might themselves agree to go up to

a 534 base with a ceiling for the

Africans of $37. But that will

entail price cuts of two to three

dollars by almost everyone."

Yamani: Agreement will be reached

GENEVA, Aug- 17 (A.P.>—'SaudiOH MinisterShe*Ahmed Zaki

Yamani said today he expects OPEC wffl reach agreement on a
unified price when ministers from the Organization’s 13 member
states meet here Wednesday.

Yamani, who chairs OPEC’s toag-term strategy committee
which began two days of meetings here, said, “I think an agree-

ment will be reached”.
Sheik Yamani — whose country produces about 10 million bar-

rels ofofl a day, orm»K than 40 percent ofOPEC’s total— did not
specify what price agreement he anticipates.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Aug. 19 (R)— Followingarethe buyingand selling rates

for leadingworld currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of

tradingon the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

Oue sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8220/40

1.2209/12
2.4960/SO

2.7650/7700
2.1680/1710
40.70/80

5.9800/9900
1240.00/1242.00
230.10/30

53050170
6.2050/70
7.8750/75
412.50/413.50

UB. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire.

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Aug. 17 (R)— Government bonds ended with gains

of about % point, while equities closed narrowly mixed in quick

trading, dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was up 0.8 at 573.3.

Government bonds moved firmer in early thin trading amid
light buying interest, and higher trend was encouraged by sterling

gams against the dollar, dealers said. The government broker

supplied a small amount of the treasury 11 Y2 percent, 1985 short

Tap stock at 91V«, they noted.

Industrial leaders gave back early gains to close with mixed
movement of between 2p to 4p.

Royal Insurance ended down a net 2p at 41 lp as profit taking

eroded a gain of 8p which followed better than expected half year

results. Other insurance ended slightly lower in sympathy, while

banks were mixed. Unilever closed with a net 16p gain at 626p
ahead of figures tomorrow.
Other leading industrials had Bowater up a net 7p at 272p,

while electricals were up by2p to 6p. RTZgave back 1 7pofrecent
speculated gains at 607p.

Gold shares ended mixed as the bullion price finned back to the

$410 level.

TO LET

Twin-floor villa including 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
walhto-wall carpeting and a large garden, opposite the
University Hospital in Amman.

For further information please call: 62207 from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Fully-fumished, two bedrooms, salon, living and dining

room. Centrally beated with telephone.

Jabal Amman, First Circle, Rainbow Street. Please
contact: Tel. 24833, Amman.

Furnished
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Ground-floor apartment.
One bedroom, one dining
room, salon, with acces-
sories. Centrally heated with
garage, beautiful garden,
telephone, and private entr-
ance. Shmeisani, near Sybal
Flowers.

Tel. 63266
€

LOST

Philippine passport and Jor-
dan Residence permit.
Philippine Passport No.
968796, issued to Mr. Lau re-

din Alienze. Give to Zeyad
Salah Contracting Establ-
ishment, P.O. Box 7245, orto
Philippines Embassy,
Shmeisani, Amman.

Tel. No. 61642

FOR SALE

FOUGEROLLE-TROCON announces the selling of
house furniture, for more information please call:

813813 ext 453 or visit the site during regular working
hours. King Hussein Medical Centre, the Queen Alia

Heart Institute Project

FOR RENT

A. Three apartments, each consists of one bedroom, salon,

kitchen, bath... etc.

B. One apartment of two bedrooms, salon, dining, kitchen,
' bath, terrace. ..etc. Atl apartments are central heated. Loca-
e
tion: Jabal Luweibdeh, near Shares’ Mosque.

Call: Tel. (25832)

FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

One bedroom, salon and dining. Centrally heated with

hot water and telephone. Jabal Al Hussein.

Tel. 23256, 41546

NOW AVAILABLE New Catalogue of

QUELLE
International

_77?e Leading Mail Order House in Europe

More than 40,000 articles of:

Latest Fashions, for young ladies & women of .all ages.

Wearings for men & children of all ages.

Household goods, Electrical appliances, watches.

Jewellery, Gifts, Furnitures, etc.

Our good serviced in cooperation with QUELLE’s S Goods from QUELLE assure

computerised system will meet satisfaction of our customers good quality & fair prices.

Contact: Ahmed Hamo Trading Est.
Quelle Representative Jabal Amman, Behind Spanish Embassy, Tel. 44634.

Amman - Jordan

duelle
INTERNATIONAL

LONDON, Aug. 17 (R) — Sir Freddie Laker, the cheap air fares

pioneer, said today he was asking international banks for a delay m
repaying loans of £130 million (S234 million) but denied that his

airline was in difficulties.

Sir Freddie, who fought governments and major airlines to intro-

duce cheap transatlantic travel said the cash problem had arisen

because of the recent strengthening of the dollar.

He dismissed press reports that said Laker Airwayswas in financial

difficulties as "absolute rubbish"

He said talks had been goingon with his bankets since January and

he was optimistic they would agree to postpone repayment of the

loans, which he used to buy his fleet of n DC-lOs and three A-300

Airbuses.
*

Sir Freddie said that if he repaid the loans at current races of

exchange his company would make a capital lossof£6 million (about

Sll million) in the current financial year, reducing the company's

value by a quarter.

It would mean that Laker Airways, instead of being worth £23

do not want that to happen^ Sfr Freddie saidL

"Even if I had to repay the loans at the currentexchange

airline would not be in financial difficulties because all- that vot&i
happen isthat the sixmillion sterikxgwoulda«t»o«ofreserve^"^
Added .

When the loans were negotiated, the staffing exchange rate was

ranging between S2-ID and Sl .SO. bursterlingrow strongly fatw
to above 2.40 and Sir Freddie badgered for-repsyments ystr*a
rate of S2.25.

The dollar value \

few months, and today was just above $1.

Sir Freddie added thu.be was weathering the storm of tfa Btm»
dollar better rh»n most Hxiinss and pUttflod no curtailment orfrpm

skra of services. .

”
• -

,

•

' *

He forecast that transatlantic air fores would soon nsebjr lOps
cent and said his own cheaper Skyirain fores would have to folio*

Child ‘slavery’ in
By James Buxton

ROME: Salvatore Cozzolino, aged eight, lost his

right forearm in a planing machine at a sawmill

in Naples where he had been working for two
months. He had to work as his father had ten

children to support. After the accident, he went
back to school where he was failed on account
of “poor handwriting

Thar gruesome little story is told

in a new report on child labour in

Italy by the Anti-Slavery Society.

The report suggests chat more
than 1.5 million Italian children,

usually between the ages of 12 and
15 but sometimes as young as the

unfortunate Salvatore Cozzolino.
are earning a pittance working
illegally for up to 60 hours a week,
often at dangerous and unhealthy
occupations.

Italian children between 13 and
1 5 are legally permitted to work at

certain fight occupations, though
they must stay at school till they
are 14. If they work, they should
first be checked by a doctor for

their fitness to do so and then have
regular medical examinations.

Like many Italian laws, how-
ever, this one is little enforced and
the number of prosecutions for

breaking it is tiny. There are too
few inspectors and those who do
fry to investigate cases of child

labour usually meet a conspiracy
of terrified silence between the
child and his family.
Yet the whole subject of child

labour in Italy is only con-
troversial in that it contrasts with
the claims of the London-based
Anti-Slavery Society and other
such bodies. The government
maintains that only about 1 00,000
children are illegally employed in

a few poor areas and that the prob-
lem is diminishing. The Anti-
Slavery Society believes the num-
bers are many times greater and

that the problem is growing.

Child labour is not much

The Anti-Slavery Society’s

most disturbing daim is that child

labour is actually increasing in the

northern cities of Milan. Genoa
and Turin and which comprise

Italy’s industrial power bouse.

The report even implies thatmuch
of the recent dynamism of the

Italian economy may' have been

partly built on it.

Fewer children, the report

believes, now work in visible jobs

in restaurants and bars- More,
however, are working in dan-VUUU iniAjui » uvn uiWN.ii • _ . . . — . _

debated in Italy. It is an accepted destae workstof«or are turning

part of life fo«rtarn parts of the out individual products wrote the

country, most obviously Naples,

and for a certain type of poor

Italian family, almost exclusively

with origins in the south of the

country.

No one knows what the true fig-

ures for illegal child employment

are, as no comprehensive survey

of the issue has ever been

attempted. Probably it would be a

' kitchen table at home. This is the

submerged economy, which may
account for as much as 20 per cent
of Italy’s GNP,

It received a boost at the begin-

ning of the 1970s when venous

state controls and the stricter

enforcement of legislation

strongly protecting Italian labour

and trade unions cramped toe

More than one and a halfmillion chil-

dren are working illegally in Italy, often

for up to 60 hours a week, according to

a new report from the Anti- Slavery

Society. In the northern industrial

centres, child labour is on the increase.

A "large number then **
further, subcontracting more gg
more manufacturing work to

sideworkers operating at bore *
fa tiny workshops. A ch«a a
cheap production was built w
enabling Italy to export m2
items more competitively safe

. second half of toe seventies :•

• The Anti-Slavery Society <fa
?

tends that this subcontracting

tom relies heavily on chQdla&o^
Among many examples, itquay
an Italian publication as sayfati

1 977: “At Lumeoane, inti
vince of Brescia {near

nearly all children going to

-work at home in the i

assemble mechanical parts.” 1
fa the south, especially

jj

Naples, child labour is toorootw

oufc Many children are empfej*

in gfare and Shoe factoriesjaj

numbers of which 'are -into

ground or fa basements

saifarat fight- In the unvenrifa

atrifespbena, children inhale d

fames of glue and many contra

toe often incurable nerve &

m

polyneuritis.

ing**r ushed into nude?
development," they mean ifa
has became a modem indraal

state while fortifying someda
bad old ways of the past Qa
labour exemplifies this phenoul

nan.

:

Financial Times news Intel

hopeless task. The unofficial con-

sensus of most experts however is

that at least half a million Italian

children work illegally, and the

figure may, as this report suggests,

be much higher.

The fact that child labour is

widespread in southern Italy is

hardly surprising, considering that

modern industrial development

has only come to this backward
corner of Europe in the past 35
years.

maoufacteringjsykB^thela^ffl^
companies ami poshed up their

labour costs enormously.

In toe north in particular, many
companies responded by decen-

tralising and set up very small

plants exempt from trade union-

membexship and able to dude
most government controls, includ-

ing VAT and social security

charges.

> -

Sol thingom

nMt *

ftit tha Jpwlan-Ttesef
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION INVITATION
TO TENDER NO. TCC 6/81
OUTSIDE PLANT AND
TRANSMISSION WORKS

The Telecommunications Corporation (TCC)

of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan invites

the submission of tenders for the provision,

installation, testing and commissioning, on a
turn-key basis, of:

(1 ) CATEGORY II: Local cables and related

civil works, and/or

(2) CATEGORY II: Transmission system and
related power facilities

of the expansion of Lrban Telephone Exchange and
Transmission Network Project in the Hashemite King-

dom of Jordan.
Participation in this tender is open to the nationals of
the eligible source countries* as defined in the Loan
Agreement, September 25, 1980, between the Over-
seas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF) of Japan
and the Government of Jordan.
Tender documents and relevant instructions can be
obtained from:

The Secretary of Tender Committee, TCC,
Third Circle, Jabal Amman

Against payment of a non-refundable fee of JD 300.

The latest date for bid submission to TCC Head-
quarters in Amman is 14fl0 hours on Sunday 15
November 1981.

Tender documents include:
Volume I: General Conditions of Tender

and Contract. Annex to Volume I

Volume III: Technical Specifications for

Outside Plant Facilities (Parts 1

& 2) and “Drawings for Outside
Plant."

Volume IV: Technical Specifications for

Transmission System (Parts 1, 2
and 3)

NOTE: As for the eligible source countries, refer-

ence may be made to the Secretary of Tender
Committe. A Copy of the List of Eligible Source
Countriescan be seenon the Notke Board atTCC
Headquarters also.

Eng. Mohammad Shahid ismalf
Director General

s*na

FOR RENT

Deluxe villa consists of three bedrooms, all required

facilities, heating, telephone. Furnished or unfurnished.

Please contact: tel. 81 51 33

FOR SALE

1975 Chevrolet “CheveJIe
1
’. Automatic; power steet

ing, low mileage, superbly maintained. Radio and

accessories. JD 750. duty unpaid.' -

Tel. Irbld (092) 71100, ext. 10

CARFOR SALE

Open-Record, model ItJEff, blue. 7000 kms. Customs

duty unpaid.

Tel. 22672 v •

SECRETARY WANTED

English or American national, fuIRinw, typing,

shorthand, fding, admfofotrttion.

TELCOMJNC. TeL 65576

FOR REIfX ^ .. .. V;
FULLY FURNISHED FLAT ;

Three-bedroom flat .Good toMtoqrv r^
tralfy heated. Automatic washing and df

added comforts of.stereo' ^ulpmeqt^pblouf TV,

piano. ;

•

'

.For more Information if§3?®
tnput'.

fogs or 68415 aP~
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F to hold first tennis Open

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (J-T.)—
Under the patronage of His
Majesty King Hnyyini an^f

Her Majesty Queen Noor,
the Jordan Tennis fed-
eration (JTF) vriflHiob* its

first Tennis Open champ-
ionship. Hie competition
will he held on Afg. 27 and
wiD last for two days, and
wffl consist of the following
titles: mens* singles ami
doubles, womens’ singles

and doubles, mixed doubles.
Youth titles wfll also be
awarded under a -sep.vate
tournament.
The finals wfll beheld on

Friday, Aug. 28 at TOW p.m.
and His Majesty King Has*
sein wfll present the trophies

to the winners.

England win fifth

test, clinch Ashes

refoot ski to death

MANCHESTER, England, Aug.

17 (A-P.)— Australia resisted the

inevitable for nearly five hours

today before England finally

clinched the Ashes senes with

103-run victory in the fifth cricket

test at Old TraffordL

Tbe hold-up was to the stub-

born determination of pain-

racked Allan Border. Batting with

a fractured finger and without

pain killers, the 22-year-old-

Queensland batsman notched bis

seventh test century.

During the morning session,

while wicketkeeper Rodney
Marsh was helping to add 90 runs

in 111 minutes, there was even an

outside chanoe that the tourists

might achieve the' impossible

target of 506 to win.

But England stuck to its task on

a wicket that no longer gave help

to the bowlers.

Border finished on 123 not out,

after 415 painful minutes, and

afterwards tour manager Fred

3EACH, California, Aug.

) — A 23-year-old man,

.
iing barefoot at 175 kpb
empt for a world record,

balance and turned six to

rtwheeVs before smlring

water with fatal injuries,

3S said.

eshea, 23, of Huntington
sd of massive injuries at

Beach community hos-

i flying at a speed which
wet with the water smu-
tting cement,' said life-

in Patty.

Beach fixe department
r John Landstrom said

vas not breathing when
sscued.

; were no lacerations on

the outside of the body, but it

breaks blood vessels and
arteries,” Landstrom ’said.

McShea was going through the
400-metre course at Long Beach
marine stadium's speed doing
championships when the accident

occurred at about 4 pjen. McShea
was timed at 175 kph, Patty said.

In barefoot water skiing, a com-
petitor takes off his ski as the boat
accelerates and then skims along
the waterm his bazefeet, while the
boat steers him through a course

where he is tuned, Patty said.

The lifeguard said the beach
was janmiedwith spectators of the
competition, which was sponsored

by the International Speed skiing

and Barefoot Association:

Jordan hosts handball tourney

APARTMENT -

, FOR RENT
oedroom, one livlngfaining room, kitchen and a bhth

. With central heating and hot water. Location: Abu
tam Street No. 1 663, JabaJ Amman. PropertyofNational

ance Co.

Contact Tel: 21979/38363

* ’
? . ...

"

* - ; .

k's-

J( GOREN BRIDGE

HARLES H. GOREN

JB1 by Chicago Trtbuna

as- loth vulnerable,

you bold:

<976 OAKS +AJ75
dding has proceeded:

West North East
Pass 1 Pass
Pass 2 NT Pass

^^iction do you take?
" tough yon have a

un opening bid, do not
lis opportunity to bow
the auction. It is still

uty to steer the hand
e best spot. With four-

rump support and a
ioubleton, you should
to three spades.

s South, vulnerable,

J±
- ^KQ83 OAK104 +94

dding has proceeded:

. West North East
- Pass 1 + Pass

to you bid now?
>u are too strong for a
raise to two spades,

•u can't make a jump
•o three spades with
ree-esrd support. The

is to make a waiting
wo diamonds and then
l spades at your next
you get the ehance.

..> South, vulnerable,
« "

Id:

?8 0KQJ€ +AQ1096
Wing has proceeded:
East South West

• Pass 2 + Pan
Pass ?

. *

t

-o you bid now?
- ter a two-over-one

«, a simple raise of

-f’s second suit is fore-S wrefore, there is no
r you to bid more than
diamonds now. This

. night produce slam,
' ump to four diamonds

.
* crowd the auction' tm-

'• irily. If partner’s next

three no trump, you
nplete the description
* hand by bidding four

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+9 <?K85 OQ1076 +AKQ84
The bidding has proceeded:

South West Northeast
1 * 10 If P«»a
2 + 2 0 3 + Pass
3 NT Pass 4 V PAa
?

What action do you take?

A.—Partner has shown a

hand with at least six good
spades and only four hearts.

At a heart contract, the hand

could foil apart if partner is

forced to ruff diamonds ear-

ly. Although it might seem
strange when you /have a

singleton in partner's first-

bid suit and three to a king in

his second, we suggest you
return to four spades.

Neither vulnerable, as

Sooth you hold:

+K UAKQJ86 OQilft +A63
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 9 Pass 2 + Pan
3 <7 Puss 3 + pass

4 + Paaa 4 Pass

?

What action do you take?

A.— In view of partner's

strong auction, slam should

be laydown if be has either

first- or second-round control

of diamonds. Bid five hearts.

By bidding over game after

three suits have been bid,

you draw partner's attention

to the fact that yon need a

control in thb unhid suit to

venture any further.

Q.6- Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+KQ 9954 OA52 +AKQ62
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 + 3 0 Pass 3 NT
.?

What action do you take?

A.—Pass. Yes, we
that you havea certain set in

yourown hand by leading -the

king of. spades, but what

guarantee do you have that,

if you double, the opponents

won’t run to some' diamond

contract that you cannot be

sure of beating? You know
that partner must .have a'

bust, so be satisfied with a

small profit.

AMMAN, Aug. 17 (J.T.) —
Jordan will host the sixth Arab
dubs handball championships
between Aug. 21 and 31.

Clubs from several Arab
countries will be taking part in

this competition organised by
theArab Handball Federation.

Jordan wffl be represented

by Amman dub doe to return

home tonight after a visit to the

USSR where they have been

competing against Soviet teams
in preparation for the champ-
ionships.

The organising committee
have issued the championships
emblem (above) depicting flags

of participating countries, the

championships’ and Arab
Handball Federation’s
emblems and a figure rep-

resenting a handball player.

SHE BETTER HALF By Vinson

ZJcf75Q&s

"It didn't fool me. I got suspicious when someone
brought in free doughnuts and it didn't lunge.".

I THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

VORLE

• Bsaggas*****

*

wmfm l

R

HORAB
iMiiSao u

LUFTAYmmTa
nbn

WHAT THE FORTUNE-
TELLER SAW? WHEN
A&KEf? HOWS-HE
FELT ABOUT
HER WORK.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

jFHritanswwftere:incxx>nm
Yesterday’s

CURRY

(Answers tomorrow)

NAPKIN HAMPERJumbles: TRAIT

Answer. What the surgeon said at the hospital's

annual dance—MAY. I CUT IN?

Europe announces World Cup athletics team

Bennett said: There was nothing

we could do to relieve Allan. We
could not give -him a pain killing

injection because of the fear of

injection.

Border reached his century in

375 minutes, including 15 fours,

and kept England on tenterhooks
throughout the morning session.

Marsh aided home Australian
effort with a battling 47, but was
finally caught behind by Allan
Knotts off Bob Willis.

Gay Bright survived until after

luneb before also being caught by
Knott off Willis.

It was Dennis Lillee who gave
border sterling support in the

afternoon session, holding on for a

28 partnership.

Tan Botham man of the match
for the third successive test, ended
England's timings

,
catching the

next bowler at Second slip. Five

runs later Botham had Terry

Alderman lbw to reduce the tour-

ists to 318 for nine.

ZAQREB, Yugoslavia; Aug. 17 (R) — The European Athletic

Association today announced the following team to represent

Europe in the World Cup in Rome next month:

Men:

1 00 metres: Allan Wells (Britain). 200 metres: Wells. 4 x 100 metres

relay: Kiysztof ZwolinsJti, Zenon Liczneiski, Leszek Dunecki,

Marian Woronin (all Poland), Hermann Panzo (France), Wells. 400
metres: Hartmut Weber (West Germany). 4 x 400 metres relay:

Weber, David Jenkins (Britain), Alfons Brydenbach (Belgium), Eric

Josjoe (Sweden), Koen Gijsberg (Netherlands), Harald Schmid
(West Germany). 800 metres: Sebastian Coe (Britain), 1500 metres:

Steve Ovett (Britain), 5,000 metres: Eamon Coghlan (Ireland).

10.000 metres: Martti Vaznio (Finland), 3,000 metres steeplechase:

Boguslaw Maminski (Poland), 110 metres hurdles: Julius Ivan
(Ooedmslovalua), 400 metres hurdles: Schmid. High jump: Gerd

Nagel (West Germany), Pole vault: Jean-Michel BeHot (France),

Long Jump: Laszlo Szabna (Hungary). Triple jump: Bela Bakosi
(Hungary), Shot: Raif Reichenbach (West Germany), Discus:

Imricb Bugar (Czechoslovakia), Hammer: Karl-Hans Riehm (West
Germany), Javelin: Pentti Sinersaari (Finland), Reserves: Jose Luis
Gonzalez (Spain), and David Moorcroft (Britain).

Women:

100 metres: Linda Haglund (Sweden). 200 metres: Jarmila
Kratochvilova (Czechoslovakia). 4 x 100 metres relay: Haglund,
Kathy Smallwood (Britain), Wendy Hoyte (Britain), Beverley God-
dard (Britain), ShirleyThomas (Britain), Kratochvilova. 400 metres:

Kratochvilova, 4 x 400 metres relay: Kratochvilova, Gaby Bussman
(West Germany), Jocelyn Hoyte-Smilh, Verona Elder, Michelle
Scutt (all Britain), Claudi Steger (West Germany). 800 metres:

Iolanta lanuchta (Poland), 1,500 metres'. Anna Bukis (Poland).

Peanuts
Qaniwinr^iinimniK

THAT'S THE RULE...IF
[THE BALL ROLLS OYER
YOU, YOU GET TO 60
TO FIRST BASEL.

Andy Capp

YOU {WEN
TO BE

stampin'
WHERE

I

USUALLY
F*L-Astan^i

REALLY? IS
THERE

A

“ LAW -

A3AINSTIT?

THE bIFFERBMCE BETWEEN LAW]
AN1 CUSOtt INTHESE BARTS |S<
THATT TAKESA ELLUVA 1XTTOF)
NERVE TO VIOLATE A CUSTOM

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, AUG. 18, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day and evening

to tune into the new modes of expression which you have

decided you want to be allied with in the days ahead. Seek

the most practical way to gain your goals.

ARIES IMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Wait for a better time to

make changes you have planned. Be patient in the face of

conditions you can do nothing about.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Put those new ideas

across to higher-ups that will help you advance in your

line of endeavor. Think constructively.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure you carry

through with promises you have made. Not a good day for

probing an associate about a puzzling problem.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use a spirit of

cooperation when dealing with an associate today. Con-

centrate more on a public matter.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle those duties ahead of

you quietly and efficiently and don't expect too much
from a co-worker. Control your temper.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Although having fun is on

your mind, it would be best for you to show more kindness

to en ally who is in trouble now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Being more objective at

home is wise. Try not to criticize anyone or there could be

arguments. Show that you have wisdom.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have to exercise

much care in motion to avoid accident now. Be more
understanding of a friend's problem.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try not to spend

beyond you means for something you don't really need.

Save your money for more important things.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don't upset present

security until you are sure that you can improve your

position. Steer clear of any arguments.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Think of ways to get

ahead faster in your line of endeavor. Show others that

you are a humanitarian. Be happy.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Listen to what well-

informed individuals have to suggest and be grateful of

their advice. Strive to gain personal aims.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be capable of solving almost any kind of problem. Direct

the education along lines that will help humanity. Give

good spiritual training early in life and be sure to en-

courage where sports are concerned.

"The Stars impel they do not compel" What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Susan Mindeil

ACROSS
1 Distress

signal

6 Rotten kid

10 News bH
14 — a clef

(novel)

15 Bean
16 Proboscis
17 Be a good

citizen

19 “— thief

to catch—”
20 Deckhands
21 Deserves
22 Wined and

dined
23 Opp. to

long.

24 Dixie

26 Rimed over

30 Take
umbrage

33 Dumas
character

34 Stately

37 Fly or
apple

38 “—only

a

bird—”

39 Ethical

40 Couple
41 French coin
42 Coat part

43 Do art work
44 Noticed
46 Union

tactics

46 Poker
stakes

50 Slippery

one

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

51 Board game
53 Plumber's

concern
56 R.R. stop:

abbr.
59 Taro root

60 Unimpeach-
able char-

acter
62 Racetrack

habrtue
63 Emanation
64 Aurrculate
65 Ski area
66 Printer’s

term
67 Serious

story

DOWN
1 “-Hereto

Eternity”

2 Rounded
part

3 Prayer word
4 Flatfish

5 Snares
6 Fruit decay
7 Anger
8 Collect

9 Marble
10 Skirt gores
11 Conform
12 Famous

italian

family
13 Honey drink
18 Loathe
22 Gas or coal

23 Asian land
25 Nuncupative
26 Grizzled

civet

27 Group
nature

28 On —
(honest)

29 Let go of

31 Unworldly
32 Wheel parts

In England
35 “Maid of

Athens,—
we part”

36 Lasses
39 Scored
40 Bucket
42 Mother of

Apollo
43 Like a

cockatoo
45 Metal bars
47 Golf mounds
49 Sound off

51 Greek
letter

52 Revered
one

54 Concerning
55 Decomposed

vegetation
56 Wading bird

57 Those
people

58 Forever
-day

60 Possesses
61 Shock

"i Z 3 4 5

1
6 7 B 9

14 15

17 IB

ZD 21

10 |I1 |1Z M3

M6

19

ra

1 33

[38

[W f30 31 |3Z

<1

44 [45

a

51 152

[59

35 |36 137

40

50

54 55

m
[82

165

[B3

166

56 157 I58

64

[67

61
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As one Polish march threat

is defused, another appears

Another IRA man joins fast

Irish premier raps

Britain’s firm stand
WARSAW, Aug. 17 (R) — Poland looked headed

for further confrontation today as printers said they

would hold a two-day strike this week which could

silence the official media.

The printers’ decision came one
day after confrontation was

averted when a planned march on

Warsaw, to protest against the

detention Of political prisoners,

was called off.

The march, due to begin today,

was cancelled following appeals
' from the independent union Sol-

idarity and the powerful Catholic’

Church.
The protest march would have

demanded the release of four

anti-communist nationalists.

whose subversion trial resumed

today.

The four members of the self-

styled Confederation of Inde-

pendent Poland (KPN) first went

on trial on June 1 5 accused ofplot-

ting to overthrow the Polish com-
munist system.

They were released on bail ater

in the month but three of them,

including leader Leszek Moc-
zulski, were rearrested on the

orders of the supreme court.

The national solidarity organ-

isation of printers said they would

strike on Wednesday and Thurs-

day to protest against government

media attacks on the independent

union and to push demands for

more access to the press.

The strike was first proposed by

Solidarity's national leadership at

a meeting last week in which the

union appealed for an end to pro-

test strikes and marches over food

shortages.

Serious challenge

A printers' strike, which could

silence the official press, would
pose a serious challenge to the

Communist .Party. The press is

regarded as a major propaganda

Bani-Sadr plans to live in France
PARIS, Aug. 17 (R)— Deposed
Iranian president Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr said today he intended

to live in exile in France and
denied foreign press reports he
planned to settle in Egypt,

In an interview with the French
newspaper France-Soir, he said

reports that Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat had offered him asy-

lum were “false and deliberately

circulated by the official Iranian

news agency Pars.”

He said: “this information is a

lie. I have not contacted President

Sadat, and he has not contacted

me.”
Mr. Bani Sadr, who fled Iran for

1

France in an Iranian air force

plane at the end of July, said: “I

have no plans to leave France at

present ... for the time being at

least, I am staying here.”

France granted asylum to the

deposed president on condition he

engaged inno political activity . He
was prevented from giving inter-

views to the press pending set-

tlement of a crisis between the

French and Iranian authorities

over the departure of French citi-

zens from Iran.

The ex-president said the

hijackingofa French-built Iranian

U.S. Navy
to test

Qadhafi
NEWYORK, Aug. 17 (R)—-The
Reagan administration- has
ordered the U.S. Sixth Fleet to

conduct manoeuvres off the coast

ofLibya this week to test the reac-

tion of Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi, Newsweek magazine has

said.

Asked to comment on the

Newsweek report, a Pentagon
spokesman said: “The U.S. Navy
conducts exercises in the Mediter-

ranean on a routine basis. This is

such a routine exercise.”

Newsweek said the navy had
warned seamen and pilots in the

fleet that 3,200 square mQes of the

Gulf would be included in the

exercise's firing range.

It added: “Washington officials

are also eager to see how Qadhafi
will react to what they insist is a

coincidence: Egyptian troops will

conduct manoeuvres along the
* Libyan border at the same time.”

navy missile-firing boat by an
anti-governmentlranian exile

group in the Mediterranean last

week was meaningless.

“The authors of this operation

have no popular base at home.
They hijadeed the boat to show

the world they exist and pretend
they are active and strong. But I

do not think they are strong ... a

few extreme right-wing groups do
support them. But they have no
base whatsoever, not even in the

Iranian armed forces.”

Events to be held across

U.S. to mark imprisoned

Palestinian’s anniversary
On Aug. 21. 1981 events will be
held in 21 dries across the U.S.,

marking the second anniversary of

the imprisonment of Ziad
Abu’Ein.

Ziad Abu'Ein is a 21 -year-old
Palestinian who has been held in

Chicago's Metropolitan Cor-
rection Centre fighting efforts to

extradite him to Israel to stand

trialforacrime he didnotcommit.
The American-Arab Anti-

Discrimination Committee
(ADC), which has organised the.

summer campaign for Ziad
AbuEin, has planned major ral-

lies, demonstrations, and sol-

idarityevents in Chicago, Detroit,

San Francisco and 18 other U.S.
cities. Among the speakers
scheduled to appear at the events

are: Ramsey Clark (Ziad's Attor-

ney), David Dellinger, Rev. Ben
Chavis, and Reverends Daniel

and Philip Berrigan.

In' addition to the rallies, the
Anti-Discrimination Committee
has organised a national petition

drive and an information cam-
paign on the case. ADC Director
James Zogby said:

Arab-Americans and tens of
thousands of other Americans are
joining to protest Ziad’s con-
tinued imprisonment because we
see him as the victim of the State

Department's efforts to man-
ipulate the courts to “serve political

ends.

The purpose of Ziad Day (Aug.
21, 1981) and ADCs entire

summer campaign is to make clear
our concern that rf Ziad's rights

are so abused, then the rights of all

- Americans will be in jeopardy..

Following is the text of a “back-
ground summary” on the case
issued by ADC:
One of the first cases adopted -

by the American-Arab Anti-

Discrimination Committee
(ADC) was that of Ziad Abu Ein,

a 21 -year-old Palestinian impris-

oned for two years in a Chicago
jail, awaiting extradition to Israel.

In his continued imprisonment,
Ziad has been denied basic rights

guaranteed to all by U.S. law and
has become a victim of State

Department efforts to play politics

with the courts of our country.

As a result of unprecedented
State Department pressure, the

magistrate hearing Ziad's case ini-

tially ruled that he be extradited,

even though the only evidence

against Ziad is a “confession” bya
third party, which has since been
recanted twice.

At the first press conference
called by ADC in May of 1980,
Jim Abourezk announced our
intention to support the defense of
Ziad Abu'Ein, since we believe

that he is not receiving the justice

due him under the U.S. con-;

stitution.

It is the intention of the State

Department to use the case of
Ziad Abu’Ejn to establish a pre-

cedent in the courts that will sig-

nificantly alter extradition law. In

doing so, they are displaying dear
prejudice toward Ziad and total

disregard for his rights.

At present the case is before the
Supreme Court. On July 8, 1981,
Ramsey Clark, Ziad AbtfEin’s
Attorney of Record submitted a
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari to
the Court. In October the Court
will decide on the Petition.

The final determination, as to

whether or not Ziad will be extra-

dited, however, will be made by
the Secretary of State. Alexander
Haig.

For Further Information Contact

:

American Arab Anti-
Discrimxnation Committee
1611 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202)797-7662

tool in the communist system, and
control of it is jealously guarded.
The "Warsaw branch of Sol-

idarity quoted the printers as say-

ing they had dedded to go ahead

with the strike “as a result of

numerous cases of slandering our

union in the mass media without

the possibility of reply.”

The printers' statement gave

the union leadership until this

evening if it wanted to call off the

strike.

The printers also called on
readers not to buy newspapers
during the strike, a reference to

the possibility of the authorities

producing papers on non-union
presses.

The printers said the strike

would not cause economic losses

because they would work on orher
things during the stoppage.

Warsaw Solidarity said it had
called together union branches in

printing plants, kiosks and deliv-

ery organisations to ensure that no
non-union papers appear.

Solidarity also quoted a resol-

ution from its branch in radio and
television protesting against the

appearance in their media of

“people compromised in recent

times, and journalists without

faces or scruples.”

The resolution demanded that

radio and television be passed to

“social", meaning workers', con-

trol subordinated to the Sejm
(parliament).

As the latest of a series of con-

frontations loomed, the official

party paper Trybuna Ludu
reminded its readers that the two

sides usually managed to find a

last-minute solution.

It was difficult for outsiders to

understand how the two could

reach agreement when the logic of

events seemed to lead to certain

confrontation, the paper wrote.

The answer lay in Poland's
national consciousness moulded
by its tragic and bloody history, it

added.

Thiscreated“the will to subject

all differences, quarrels and con-
flicts to higher national reasons,

reasons which for over two cen-
turies have inseparably linked

independence with social prog-

ress,” the party paper wrote.

BELFAST. Aug. 17 (R) —
Another Irish Republican guer-

rilla todayjoined the hunger strike

in the Maze jail outside Belfast in

which nine men have already

starved to death-

Jackie McMullan. 25. an Irish

Republican .Army (IRA) member

serving life imprisonment for

attempting to kill police officers,

refused breakfast this morning.

British officials said.

He joins six guerrillas carrying

on the death fasts begun by IRA.

man Bobby Sands on March 1 Mr.

Sands was 'the first of nine hunger

strikers seeking prison reforms

who have died since the beginning

of May.
Britain today did nor respond to

accusations by Irish Republic

Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald
that Prune Minister Margaret
Thatcher was inflexible over the

hunger strikes, which had

Portuguese

controllers

begin boycott
LISBON. Aug. 17 (R) — Por-

tuguese air traffic controllers

imposed a 4S-hour boycott on
flights to and from the U.S. today

as a show of solidarity with strik-

ing colleagues in the U.S.

A spokesman for the controllers

said their action was unlikely to

disrupr transatlantic air traffic

seriously. But he told Reuters that

Washington had asked the Por-

tuguese government to intervene

to normalise the situation.

A U.S. embassy spokesman in

Lisbon would not confirm that

such a request hadbeen made. But

he said Washington was keeping

in close touch with the Por-

tuguese, as with other European

governments which had special

responsibility for transatlantic air

traffic.

The arores corridor usually car-

ries three or four flights an hour,

but the U.S. federal aviation

authority(FAA) hasopened three
new routes further north to com-
pensate for the Portuguese shut-

down.

Pakistani student arrested
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 17 (R) —
Polks have arrested a leftist stu-

dent leader who was among 54
dissidents released from prison

and flown to Damascus in March
to meet the demands of the hijac-

kers of a Pakistani airliner, the

Associated Press of Pakistan

(APP) has reported.

The agency said Mohammad
Asif Butt, who belonged to the

left-wing National Students Fed-
eration, was arrested at Bahawal-
pur city in Punjab province after

entering Pakistan secretly.

The agency said yesterday Mr.
Butt came to Pakistan after train-

ing in Afghanistan at the camp of

the “A1 Zuifikar” underground
organisation which claimed
responsibility for the March
hijacking.

The 54 dissidents, most of
whom belonged to the banned
Pakistan People’s Party of
executed former prime minister

Zuifikar Ali Bhutto, were

exchanged in Damascus for more
than 100 hostages aboard the

hijacked plane. Several of the dis-

sidents were later reportedto have

gone to KabuL

increased anti-British feeling in

Ireland.

But Northern Ireland Junior

Minister Michael Alsou rejected

comments by the Irish Catholic

Primate, Cardinal Tomas
O'Fiaich, that Northern Ireland

was low on Mrs. Thatcher's list of.

priorities.

Mr. Alison said Mis. Thatcher

was “very preoccupied" with the

province.

By election

Dr. FitzGerald, who appeared

on television in Dublin yesterday,

criticised Britain for bolding a

by-election this month to elect a
successor to Bobby Sands.

The timing was “singularly

unhelpful... from the point of view

of moderate forces in Northern

Ireland,” he said.

The contest will be a straight

fight between Sands' election

-agent and supporter of the union

between Northern Ireland and
Britain.

The Irish leader appealed to

British politicians to repeal in

public what he said was their pri-

vate admission that Britian would
eventually quit the North and
leave it to join the Republic.

Soviet woman
demands asylum

in Portugal

LISBON, Aug. 17 (R) — A 26-

year-old Soviet woman asked for

political asylum in Portugal during

a stopoveron a flight from Havana
to Moscow, police sources have

said.

They said Anna Mikhailovna

Yatzuza left an Aeroflot flight and

went to the airport police yes-

terday.

They would not confirm press

reports that she was a secretary in

a Soviet nuclear research institute

who went to Havana two months
agotojoin herCuban husband but
had her residence permit with-

drawn by Cuban authorities.

Several Cuban defectors have

used foe Lisbon airport stopover

as an escape route. The Por-

tuguese government last February

expelled the local aeroflot man-
ager after a would-be Cuban
defector was dragged back to his

Soviet plane.

Ceausescu blames media

for defections to West
BUCHAREST, Aug. 17 (A.P.)—
President Nicolae Ceausescu has

criticised the state-run news
media for their apparent failure to

discourage young Romanians
from defecting to the West.

In a speech delivered yesterday,

the national press day, Mr..
Ceausescu urged the Romanian
newspapers, radio and television

to pay greater attention to
emphasising the advantages of
communism over capitalism.

If there are still people in

Romania who are leaving the

country, looking for an “ easier life

elsewhere ” he said, that was also

a shortcoming in the activity of foe

mass media.”

No reliable overall figures are

available but a relatively small but

steady number of Romanians are

said to be defecting to foe West.
Large numbers of Romanian

Jews have emigrated to Israel

since 1945, and the number of
ethnic Germans, among them
many qualified workers and craft-

smen. who have left or are plan-
ning to do so is known to be con-
siderable.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Taiwanese defector’s F-5f on display.

PEKING, Aug. 17 (R)— The U.S,-desj^ed' F-Jf mSitety

piloted to China by a Taiwanese defector mac days ago has
g

on public display, the New China News Agency said today, haft
more than 2,000 soldiers and civilians had examined the jer

which isnure advancedlhan any aircraft in foie Chh^.&fr fare ;

at a military airfield in Fuzhou, capital of Fujian province oppoeitf
Taiwan. So far no foreigners are reposed to have sowdfe
needle-nosed, twin-engined plane. The agency quoted a teefai..

dan as saying: "We have made an overallcheck ofthe fighter,' aq
v

its equipment and instruments are m good condition." TT«deb -

tor, Mai. Peter Huang Zhicheng, was rewarded with ASOjQtf

yuan ($370,000) for flying to China in (he F»5f. a framing an*
reconnaissance version of the F-5 fighter.

India reveals heavy flood damage

NEW DELHI, Aug. 17 (R) — The Indian parliament was did

today that 442 people had been killed and an estimated two.

billion rupees ($250 million) damage caused to crops and prop.

'

erty by recent (foods and monsoon rains. In the northern Utter

Pradesh state alone 179 people had been kilted rod 241 peopfe

were reported missing in foe western state of Rajasthan, Agricul-

ture Minister R;V. Swaminathan said. Oops over an ant of 1.2

million hectares (almost three million acres) were damaged and

more than 16million people in 10 stateswore affected by floods;

Nearly 200,000 houses were also damaged, he said.

ETA’s effectiveness impaired this year

MADRID, Aug. 17 (R)— A Spanish official has grid that Sptfa

was isolating the Basque separatist guerrilla group ETA and wk
in the process ofwipH^oiU “terrorist” activity. Ifader-Secretcy-

ofthe InteriorJuan Joa Izarra told the newspaper Meditcrranto:

“The terrorism situation in Spain is hopeful ... especially

regard to ETA. Interior Ministry figures thte month showed tint

killings by guerrillas were cut by almost half in the first six moafe

of this year, felling to 30 from 57 test year. Increased png*

efficiency divisions within ETA are believed to be foe tnro

causes.

Moscow schools -to start sex education 1

i

MOSCOW, Aug. 17 (R)— Sexeducation tessonswiQ be ttwghtin
j

Moscow schools forfoe first timenextmonfo under a pflotacheas
j

aimed at breakingdown traditional resistance to thesubject nttbt ;

Soviet Union. Tire youth newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda ha
;

said that two courses would be fotroduced in most schools at fte;

start of the new academic year. Fourteen-year-olds would be

’

instructed on foe basic biology of sexual relations and childbirth

and 15 to 16-year-olds would hear lectures on foe moral®*}
j

psychological aspects of partnerships and marriage, including

;

warnings about “the harmful effects of early sexual intercourse’' ,

;

the daily said. It quoted one of the organisers, Antanma Kbrip-
j

kova, as saying that sex instruction was long overdue in Soviet
j

schools and complaining that ignorance of the subject ofla i

resulted in unwanted pregnancies. The Baltic republics are ttej

only part of the Soviet Unionwhere sex education is apart oftSu

school curriculum. Komsomolskaya Pravda said foe coma
"

would be used as a model far schools throughout the county. ;

W.German boy climbs Berlin Wall

WESTBERLIN, Aug. 17 (R)—A 14-year-old boy was arrested

byEast German borderguards Saturday night afterclimbing atop

the Berlin Wall for a prank, then jumping downon the other

to recover a packet of cigarettes winch he dropped in East Ger-

man territory, Wot Berlin police said today.

Eye infection affects 20 million Indians *

NEW DELHI, Aug. 17 (R)— Nearly 20 mflBon people acre®

India have been affected by a viral eye infection which ^
assumed epidemic proportion, the Press Trust of India (rli) a®

reported. The news agency, which conducted a nationwide ot-

vey. said although viral conjunctivitis had reached its peak in Jity.

it was still raging. It began spreading last June. In the nortbeui

state of Haryana every fifth person had caught the infection wane

in the northeastern state of Assam nearly 70 per cent of t«

population was affected. About half a million people were,

infected in Bombay. Viralconjunctivitis caused swelling,

and irritation in the eyes and doctors say there are no dfectw

medicines to combat it. In extreme cases it can also impair vision

South Africa: hawks vs. doves in a perpetual tug of war
By David Reid

JOHANNESBURG — MSeeking peace, preparing

for war.” “Uneasy truce... no blood spilled.”

“Peace in our time -- or so they say.” These typical

recent headlines in South African newspapers,

whether English or Afrikaans, read oddly to the*

outsider for they refer not to any military threat on
the country’s borders but to the continuing squabble

inside the ruling National Party (NP) on how best to

shape the country’s future.

One would scarcely imagine from the columns of print devoted to

internal party problems that the hitherto monolithic NP, absolute

white rulers since 1948, emerged only two months ago from its

seventh general election with a massive 131 seatsina house assembly

of 1 65. Although Prime Minister P.W. Botha, 65, did lose thousands

of votes to right and left, he cannot be blamed for considering he had
a hefty mandate for social change.

Yetthe prophets ofdoom are already predicting trouble and splits

ahead when thenew parliament meets inCape Town to press on with
the prime minister’scautions movestowards constitutional and other
.changes and a better dealfor thecountry’s voteless blacks, coloureds

.

(mixed race) and Asians.

- At present, only the 4.5 million whites take part in foe par-

liamentary election process. The 23 nuUion coloureds, 20 million

blacks and 800,000 Asians do not have the vote.

But two years ago Mr. Botha made a remarkable statement. Mr.
Botha,who had served 12 years as defence ministerand had notbeen
renowned for his “veriigte" (enlightened) views, made a major
speech urging South Africans to “adapt or die”.

It was in its way the domestic equivalent of the 1960 keynote

speech by then British prime minister Harold MacMillan on the

“winds of change" sweeping across Africa.

The MacMillan speech in Cape Town was followed, among other

things, in subsequent years by the collapse of the Belgian Congo and
of the Portuguese African empire. This opened the way to Marxist-
led rule in Angola and Mozambique and hastened independence for

South Africa's northern neighbour and once dose ally Rhodesia —
now black-ruled Zimbabwe.

In its increasing isolation, while propering economically despite

sanctions threats, white-ruled South Africa has come under increas-

ing pressure to solve what has been called the last colonial issue in-

Africa — achievement of an mternationally-acceptable inde-

pendence settlement in the former German colony of South West
Africa (Namibia), overrun by South African forces in World War I.

In the past years South Africa has resisted all international moves
to wrest control of the potentially rich territory from its grasp.

The United States, under the new administration of President

Reagan, has been trying to break the log-jam following foe collapse

of the United Nations-convened conference in Geneva ufJanuary at

which South Africa and the SWA/Namibian internal parties baulked

at implementing a U.N.-backed plan because of deep suspicions
about U.N. neutrality.

The U.N. assembly regards the black nationalist South West
Africa People’s Organisation (SWAPO), which has been fighting

South African rule for 15 years, as sole legitimate representative of

the Namibian people— who numberone million and are split into 1

1

ethnic groups, including 100,000 whites.

Whether any significant progress on SWA/Naxnibia will emerge
before parliament assembles is not yet known, but members of the
Western contact group headed by the U.S. are busily sounding out

black African opinion on a possible compromise.
What is clear is that the persistent clash in the National Party ranks

tvtween liberals like Mr. Botha and die-hard conservative like

Andries Treumicht, ministerofstate administration, are not goingto

make it any easier for the prime minister to have his way on reforms.

The latest row was over labour and union policy — one area in

which the National Party government has gone furthest in its search

for a better deal for non-white workers and training them to the new
skills needed for foe country's continued prosperity.

Dr. Treuniicht, leader of foe powerful Transvaal wing of the

nationalists, feels the whites are losing out in foe proposed new deal

a viewpoint angrily contested by the minister responsible, Faxiie

Botha, minister for manpower utilisation.

The bitter quarrel between the two cabinet ministers was even-

tually patched up, but many nationalists feel Dr. Treumichtemerged
the winner and has strengthened his hold on foe hard-liners.

Other controversial new projects now in the pipeline include

-changes in laws controlling the flow of blacks into white areas,

relaxations on the ban on mixed marriages, foe opening of city

centres and sporting amenities to all races, and the creation of mixed

residential areas in Cape Town and Johannefourg.

There are also likely to be veriigte calls for a “new dfepensate*

including voting rights, for coloured and Asians. Blacks are £

specifically excluded from a 60-member advisory president’s couff

set up last year to prepare constitutional proposals.

Reuter

within its ranks on how best to rule the country, its beefed-up questions, if any, on to bubw


